BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 10, 2018
109 E. INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD - BOARDROOM
6:00 PM

A. CALL TO ORDER: PRESIDENT JUDY LEONARD
B. INVOCATION: RON MCPHEETERS
C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
D. ROLL CALL
E. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
F. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
F.1. 2018 COMMUNITY PRIORITY SURVEY OVERVIEW
Presenter:

Jay Baker

Documents:
F-1 Community Prioritization Survey_ Report of Results 2018.pdf
G. CITIZEN'S COMMENTS
H. COMMITTEE REPORTS
I. DIRECTORS COMMENTS
J. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
(THE PRESIDENT WILL REMOVE ANY CONSENT AGENDA ITEM UPON REQUEST BY ANY DIRECTOR OR
ASSIGNED STAFF. REMOVED ITEMS WILL BE CONSIDERED SEPARATELY BY THE BOARD IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING THE CONSENT AGENDA, OR BE CONTINUED TO ANOTHER MEETING DATE, OR HANDLED IN A
MANNER OTHERWISE DETERMINED AT THE DISCRETION OF THE BOARD.)

J.1. FINANCIAL REPORTS
Documents:
Board Financial Summary 03-31-2018.pdf
Investment Report March 2018.pdf
25K Report 032418-040618.pdf
J.2. DISTRICT MANAGERS REPORT
Documents:
DM Report April 10 2018.pdf

25K Report 032418-040618.pdf
J.2. DISTRICT MANAGERS REPORT
Documents:
DM Report April 10 2018.pdf
J.3. MINUTES
Documents:
2018-01-09 Regular Board Meeting Minutes.pdf
2018-01-18 Special Meeting Minutes.pdf
K. OLD BUSINESS
K.1. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR CONTINUANCE OF PUBLIC
OUTREACH BY DISTRICT STAFF
Presenter:

Darrin Tangeman

K.2. UPDATE ON PUEBLO ELECTRIC UTILITY COMMISSION
Presenter:

Darrin Tangeman

K.3. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-__ A RESOLUTION APPROVING A WRITTEN
COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY POLICY FOR THE PUEBLO WEST
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
Presenter:

Jay-Michael Baker

Documents:
CTP Communications Technology Policy BACKGROUND PAPER.pdf
CTP Communications Technology Policy.pdf
CTP Resolution 2018-__ Adopting Communications Technology Policy.pdf
L. NEW BUSINESS
L.1. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-__ A RESOLUTION APPROVING A COUNTYWIDE ALL
HAZARDS MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT FOR ASSISTANCE BETWEEN THE
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT FIRE DEPARTMENT AND VARIOUS
PUEBLO COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Presenter:

Brian Caserta

Documents:
Fire Mutual Aid Agreement.pdf
Fire Resolution 2018-__ Mutual Aid Agreement.pdf
Fire Background Paper Resolution 4-10-18 Pueblo County MMA.pdf
L.2. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-__ A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE REPLACEMENT
AND PURCHASE OF A PUEBLO WEST FIRE DEPARTMENT CUSTOM CLASS A
PUMPER
Presenter:
Documents:

Dave Cosby

PUMPER
Presenter:

Dave Cosby

Documents:
Pumper Background.pdf
Pumper Pay Off.pdf
Pumper Resolution 2018-__ Approving replacement of a PWFD Class A
Pumper.pdf
L.3. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-__ A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE ROAD
MAINTENANCE MATERIALS PURCHASE AND SALES AGREEMENT – 2018 TO
TEZAK HEAVY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. DBA T.H. E. AGGREGATE SOURCE
Presenter:

Shawn Winters

Documents:
Road Materials Contract Background.pdf
Road Materials Bid Results.pdf
Road Materials Purchase and Sales Agreement.pdf
Road Materials Resolution 2018-__ Award of Road Maintenance Materials
to Tezak.pdf
L.4. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-__ A RESOLUTION TO PURSUE DEPARTMENT OF
LOCAL AFFAIRS (DOLA) GRANT DOLLARS FOR THE STATES AVENUE LIFT
STATION (LS3) PROJECT
Presenter:

Scott Eilert

Documents:
Background Paper 2018 States Ave Lift Station DOLA Grant.docx
Resolution 2018-_____ Board Approval to Pursue DOLA Grant Funding for
States Ave (LS3).docx
L.5. DIRECTOR CARMEL REQUEST FOR APPROVAL TO ATTEND THE 2018
ARKANSAS RIVER BASIN WATER FORUM
Presenter:

Mark Carmel

M. ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. COMMITTEE OF ARCHITECTURE MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 2018 AT 5:30 PM – BOARDROOM
2. BALLOTS WILL BE MAILED BEGINNING APRIL 16, 2018 FOR THE MAY 8, 2018
ELECTION
3. AGENDA SETTING MEETING WITH DIRECTORS LEONARD AND BERNARD
TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 2018 AT 9:00 AM – BOARDROOM
4. PUEBLO WEST METRO CANDIDATE FORUM
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2018 AT 6:30 PM – PUEBLO WEST HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
5. REGULAR BOARD MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018 AT 6:00 PM – BOARDROOM
6. ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, MAY 8, 2018 FROM 7:00 AM – 7:00 PM

5. REGULAR BOARD MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018 AT 6:00 PM – BOARDROOM
6. ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, MAY 8, 2018 FROM 7:00 AM – 7:00 PM

N. EXECUTIVE SESSION
N.1. §24-6-402(4)(E), C.R.S., DEVELOPING STRATEGY FOR NEGOTIATIONS,
INSTRUCTING NEGOTIATORS, AND DETERMINING POSITIONS RELATIVE TO
MATTERS THAT MAY BE SUBJECT TO NEGOTIATIONS
District Easement Negotiations
Presenter:
O. ADJOURN

Bradley A Curtis

2018 Community Prioritization Survey: Report of Results
Introduction
In 2016, Pueblo West Metropolitan District launched a new initiative focused on engaging the
community on what services, initiatives, or long term programs residents felt where a priority, and what
things were less important. The new initiative sought to get insight from residents on preferences for
District services, current satisfaction levels with services, priorities moving forward, and other issues
facing our community. Its main goal was to match available resources with community demands and
meaningfully engage residents in the financial decision making process for the District.
High level community engagement is a top priority of the Metro District. The Community Prioritization
Survey is one of many community engagement initiatives being utilized to increase transparency,
capture public opinion and insight about District priorities, and engage residents in the financial decision
making process. Others include MyPuebloWest, a system that facilitates inquiries from the public with
the goal of efficiently responding and resolving issues in the community, as well as a redesigned more
user-friendly website, increased social media presence, and the pursuit of the latest best practices to
keep Pueblo West residents informed, engaged, and confident in their government and their
community.
Data from the 2018 Community Priority Survey will continue to influence how the District’s performance
is measured, and future surveys will continue to help us better understand what we can do to improve
customer service, efficiency, and continue to be good stewards of public resources. Most significantly,
the survey will provide benchmarks to influence priority-based budgeting practices. Resident feedback
will be used to determine how to best match District resources with community priorities. By engaging
residents in the budgeting process, we are seeking to make better-informed financial decisions and
ensure we focus on the programs and services most valued by the Pueblo West community. Pueblo
West Metropolitan District will continue to engage citizens through focus groups, surveys, and other
mediums in an effort to reassess community priorities. While the survey is a great tool to understand
public will, it is limited and will not be the primary means of understanding public will in prioritizing
services or projects.
Methodology
The Community Prioritization Survey (CPS) was created with Survey Monkey and made available to the
public through a link on the Metro District’s website, Facebook, and via a popup invitation. The survey
launched to the public on January 30 to March 29, 2018. During the eight weeks the survey was open,
Pueblo West collected 1,053 total responses.
According to the 2010 census, the total population of Pueblo West is 29,637, therefore the sample size
of 1,053 responses gives us a 98% confidence level with a 3.17% confidence interval (also known as,
margin of error). This means we are confident that the results of surveys identical to the one we just
conducted will yield the same survey results within 3.17 percentage points 98 percent of the time.
Therefore this is a statistically significant sampling of the population of Pueblo West.
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The survey was comprised of 22 questions utilizing the following question types: multiple choice, open
response (text boxes), Likert scale, ranking, and matrix/rating scale. The questions were broken into the
following categories:
1) Priorities in the next year
2) Combined service satisfaction levels
3) Public Works: Road Maintenance and Engineering
3) Parks and Recreation
4) Covenant and Community Development
5) Fire and Emergency Services
6) Water and Wastewater
7) Public Communications
8) Basic demographic questions
The question structure guided a survey participant from noting their preferred priorities for the next
year, to providing their overall satisfaction with services, and then finished with more specific questions
about one’s use of specific services. The collected data was analyzed using a cross of both qualitative
and quantitative methodology. As the first time Pueblo West has collected this type of information, it is
important to obtain a rich and detailed understanding of the results, knowing that as a prototype, the
results lack generalizability and quantification future surveys of the same subject matter may present.

Results
How do you receive information about Pueblo West?
Foundational to understanding what residents value most about the community, is to understand how
they learn about initiatives and service information from the Metro District. If we know how residents
get information about the Metro District, we know what mediums are best to use to reach them. The
survey asked residents how they receive information about Pueblo West with options of newspaper,
public notice/posted notice, internet/social media, television, radio, word of mouth, and other
organizations. They were given a Likert scale to rank how frequently they get information about Pueblo
West from these mediums using the terms, often, fairly often, seldom, never, do not use/not applicable.
The results demonstrated that 54.38% of respondents either often or fairly often get their information
about Pueblo West from the newspaper. That is down 23.94% from the 2016 survey, but still more than
50%. This is likely the free weekly paper that is distributed to each residence, the Pueblo West View,
though we did not ask questions to qualify this. 74.79% of respondents said they often or fairly often get
their information about Pueblo West from the internet or social media. This is an increase of 19% over
the 2016 survey. The third highest ranking information source, was word of mouth with 55.66% of
respondents stating they often or fairly often get information via this interpersonal communication. This
is nearly identical with less than 2% increase over last year.
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One-Year Service Priority
The survey asked, “Please rank services you would like the Pueblo West Metro District to focus on in the
next 12 months.” This question gave categories to rank. Each category was associated with a
department. The only difference from last year was the combining of two categories, “recreational
programs” and “parks, trails, and open space” into one category representative of the Parks and
Recreation Department. The results demonstrate that 45.01% of residents believe Streets and Road
Maintenance should be the top focus for 2018 and into the near future. 30.58% of residents believe
Streets and Roads should be the second most important priority in 2018 and into the near future. In
total, Streets and Road Maintenance scored the highest for being the most important priority for the
near future. The second most important service was Fire Protection and Emergency Response gaining
29.34%, up by 4.7% from the 2016 survey. The third most important service was recreational programs,
parks, trails and open space with 17.38% of residents stating this should be the top priority.
Other categories included “water and wastewater utilities,” “covenant enforcement,” and “community
events” with a combined percentage of 8.26% of respondents voting for these three as the most
important issue in the District.
Service Satisfaction
The Pueblo West Metropolitan District is in place to provide certain essential and desirable services that
were established as part of the original vision for the community in 1969. The effectiveness of these
services is driven by actual and perceived realities about the services. Actual realities are things like how
quickly the fire department responds to an emergency call, while perceived realities, for instance, may
include a resident’s opinion about how staff provide customer service to water billing customers.
The Metro District serves the community by providing five main services: fire protection and emergency
response, streets and roads maintenance, parks and recreation, covenant enforcement, and water and
wastewater utilities, and doing so with the highest level of satisfaction. Satisfaction may include quality
of services in the community, quantity of services in the community, and customer service. The survey
asked respondents to rank their satisfaction level from very satisfied, to neutral, very dissatisfied, or
undecided, with the following service categories: Fire and Emergency Response; Recreational Programs,
Parks, Trails, and Open Space; Street and Road Maintenance; Covenant Enforcement; Water and
Wastewater Utilities; Water Billing; Public Communications; and Community Development. Each
category addresses a different customer service aspect of each of the five services of the Metro District.
The public’s highest rated service was Fire and Emergency Response with 77.6% of residents stating they
were either satisfied or very satisfied. This year, Recreational Programs, Parks, Trails, and Open Space
received the second highest satisfaction level with 54.8% of responses either satisfied or very satisfied
with the service. Third highest rated service was Water and Wastewater Utilities, followed closely by
Public Communications.
The service in which residents were most dissatisfied was Street and Road Maintenance in which 67.6%
of residents were dissatisfied. This dissatisfaction level was overwhelming compared to 18.8% neutral,
and 13% satisfied or very satisfied. Dissatisfaction with other services were less clear. For instance,
32.2% of residents were dissatisfied with Community Development, while 36.3% were neutral with the
service. This demonstrates that some in the public either may not interact much with community
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development, or their interaction is so streamlined it falls “under their radar” and thus, fails to generate
an opinion. Positively correlated with Community Development is Covenant Enforcement with 33% of
respondents’ dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the service, and 40.3% neutral of opinion with the
service.
The service with the highest level of neutrality was Water and Wastewater Utilities with 5.2% of
respondents’ neutral of opinion. Again, this neutrality may be a result of the service efficiently doing its
job “below the radar” of the public.
Satisfaction with Amenities
Pueblo West provides certain services to the community, but public perception and quality of life are
driven by more than just these services. Pueblo West community amenities are quality of life-focused
and not necessarily under the purview of Pueblo West Metro’s control. These other factors are things
like community safety, neighborhood appearance, community and cultural events, availability of local
retail establishments, infrastructure conditions, and local employment opportunities. Public opinion of
these amenities help to inform Metro District administration about what other factors are important to
residents, and what the District can do to help improve these quality of life factors. Of all Survey
respondents, 45.9% said they are most satisfied with community safety. This means that over about 46%
of residents believe Pueblo West is a safe community. The second highest ranking amenity is
neighborhood appearance with 38.1%, followed by community and cultural events and availability of
local retail establishments with 34.9% and 33.9% stating they are satisfied with these amenities.
On the other hand, 40.8% of residents said they were dissatisfied with the availability of local retail
establishments—demonstrating that more residents are dissatisfied with this amenity than are satisfied.
Two other amenities listed in the survey, infrastructure conditions and local employment opportunities,
ranked lowest in satisfaction levels, second and third highest in respondent neutrality (after community
and cultural events), and highest in dissatisfaction levels.
Department Specific Survey Results
The survey breaks out several department-specific questions to garner an understanding about
satisfaction levels, parks and recreation usage, as well as asking residents what changes or additional
services or activities should be added to a given department.
Public Works: Road Maintenance and Engineering
Based on the 2016 survey results, the Board of Directors empowered District staff to engage residents
on the top issue, road maintenance and engineering. Staff initiated a community engagement plan with
multiple tactics including monthly community meetings called ‘Roadshows,’ articles in on social media
and in the local newspaper, the Pueblo West View, as well as initiating a Citizen’s Academy inviting
residents to invest time and learn first-hand about the services provided by the Metro District. As part of
this engagement process, District staff proposed three possible solutions to the roads issue:
1) Return all roads to gravel
2) Relinquish control of the roads to Pueblo County
3) Recommend to the Board of Directors place a ballot measure for a sales tax strictly to be used for
roads.
In the 2018 Community Priority Survey, we asked residents if they would support a tax on roads, and if
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so, what amount of percentage would they support. Question 5 on the survey reads, “Nationwide, the
cost of road maintenance continues to increase faster that the tax revenue to support it. As a result, the
Pueblo West community currently has an increasing funding gap for road infrastructure maintenance
and improvement. Pueblo West Metro District currently budgets $2.7 million annually for streets and
roads, but research indicates a minimum of $3.3 million in additional annual funding is needed to
maintain our streets and roads at community standards. By approving a dedicated road sales tax, Pueblo
West Metro has the option to offset the tax burden to local residents by capturing sales tax revenue from
non-Pueblo West residents, to include the 1.9 million Lake Pueblo State Park visitors who purchase items
in our community every year. If approved by voters, revenue from the dedicated sales tax can only be
used for roads in accordance with Colorado Revised Statute 32-1-1106, which strictly limits the sales tax
to only be used to increase the existing Pueblo West Metro road maintenance and engineering budget
and not supplant any existing funding dedicated to streets and roads. Would you support a sales tax in
Pueblo West dedicated ONLY to road maintenance and engineering?”
In response to this question, 75.6% of residents support a sales tax for roads, while 24.4% do not.
Question 6 asked residents, “If you answered YES that you would support a sales tax dedicated ONLY to
road maintenance and engineering, what amount of sales tax percent would you approve? (percent and
estimated associated revenue per year):” with possible answers of 1%, 1.25%, 1.5%, 1.75%, 2%, or
2.25%. In response, the three amounts with the greatest support were 1% with 47.87% of residents
supporting, 1.25% with 18.52% of residents supporting, and 1.5% with 14.95% of residents supporting.
In question 7 we went on to ask if a road sales tax were passed, how would residents prioritize projects.
We provided categories such as chip seal, gravel road dust control, grave road maintenance, paving, and
storm water and drainage impacting the roads. We added explanations for each category to ensure
there would not be confusion as to what each project would entail. In response, 52.88% of residents
said paving is most important, 16.11% said chip seal is most important, 13.94% said gravel road
maintenance is most important, 12.76% said storm water and drainage impacting roads is most
important, and 5.35% said gravel road dust control is most important.
Parks and Recreation
The Parks and Recreation Department maintains trails and parks and facilitates recreational sports
leagues and community events like the Parade of Lights and food and toy drives. A strong percentage of
residents, 54.41%, stated they were very satisfied or satisfied with recreation, trails and park services in
Pueblo West, while 16.29% stated they were dissatisfied, and 26.37% were neutral. Comments from
those dissatisfied with the survey included needing more parks and trails on the north side, more
options for teens in the community, and improved weed mitigation on trails.

Item PR.1 Overall satisfaction with Pueblo
West’s trails and parks services
Very satisfied or satisfied

Neutral
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Very dissatisfied or
dissatisfied
%

54.41%
26.37%
16.29%
The Parks and Recreation Department provides amenities for the entire community regardless of age,
but how many people use amenities such as trails, parks, the outdoor pool, and youth and adult sports
programs? The survey question asked residents about their usage of these five categories via a Likert
scale that ranged from using the amenity daily, frequently, occasionally, rarely or never, potentially
explaining With the adult and youth sports programs are seasonal, the daily category is less logical, thus
possibly accounting for zero selection of the daily use category. 5.99% of residents said they use the
trails daily, 2.94% claim to use the parks daily, and just 3.89% respondents claim to utilize the outdoor
pool, adult, and youth sports programs on a regular basis. While these numbers appear low, the
utilization of trails and parks were significantly high as opposed to those who use them rarely or never.
The results are noted in item PR.2 below.
Item PR.2 Use of Trails, Parks & Outdoor Pool
Amenity

Trails
Parks
Outdoor Pool

Use: Daily, Frequently,
Occasionally

Use: Rarely or never

58.82%
65.44%
24.58%

41.18%
34.56%
75.42%

In regards to recreational sports leagues, the great majority of respondents rarely or never participate.
See item PR.3 for details.
Item PR.3 Participation in Recreational Sports
Leagues
Amenity

Adult Sports
Youth Sports

Use: Daily, Frequently,
Occasionally

Use: Rarely or never

19.86%
38.02%

80.15%
61.98%

When asked how likely residents were to use the recreation services youth sports, youth classes, adult
sports, outdoor pool, and Pueblo regional indoor pool, a between 38% and 59% said they were “not
likely” to utilize youth sports, youth classes, and adult sports in the future. It’s worth noting, the survey
design for this question used a Likert scale. The question was asked, “How often do you use Pueblo West
recreation programs? Daily, frequently (several times per week in season), occasionally (several times
her month in season), rarely (a few times per season), never. Thus, the question accounted for a variety
defined time periods of use. On the other hand, narrow majorities said they would use the outdoor pool
and the Pueblo regional indoor pool more often if additional opportunities were offered. See item PR.4
for details.
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Item PR.4 How likely will you be to use recreation
services in the future?
Amenity

Outdoor Pool
Pueblo Regional Indoor Pool

Use: Not
likely

Use: More often if additional
Opportunities were offered

48.02%
38.26%

51.98%
61.74%

Covenant and Community Development
Zoning and land use restrictions on property within Pueblo West are established by Pueblo County.
Pueblo West Metro has a separate set of covenants we enforce, which are often more strict, but there
are limitations. We can only enforce subdivisions that are less than 90% built out. Also, there are a
number of out-parcels within the District where our covenants have no standing at all, and any
enforcement falls to Pueblo County and their less strict regulations. The unique nature of Pueblo West
covenants and community development is such that it can often be unclear as to whether a covenant
issue is enforceable by the Metro District or if it falls under a different category such as the County or
the Sheriff’s Office. The survey results for resident satisfaction for covenant enforcement activities are
high in neutrality and dissatisfaction. Result details in item CCD.1 below.
Item CCD.1 Please rate your
satisfaction with community
development initiatives
Activities

Application Process for Building New
Structures
Nuisance and junk violations
(unsightly objects/inoperable
vehicles/commercial trash)
Weed control (private property)
Weed control (public responsibility)
Unapproved storage (RVs, boats,
semi-trucks)
4H Variance Program (farm animals)
Overall standards

Very satisfied
& satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied &
very
dissatisfied

Undecided

25.26%

44.194% 19.06%

11.50%

12.84%

27.70%

55.06%

4.39%

13.27%
20.52%
16.9%

24.18%
27.85%
46.96%

59.62%
48.59%
30.74%

2.92%
3.04%
5.41%

28.23%
26.76%

49.27%
40.02%

14.17%
28.8%

8.32%
4.42%

In regards to community development initiatives, respondents were mostly neutral (49.33%), followed
by a narrow margin between satisfied (23.82%) and dissatisfied (12.02%).
Fire and EMS
Fire protection and emergency medical services received overwhelmingly high marks with an 82.36%
satisfaction level. When asked to rate their satisfaction with specific services within the department, all
but the services building inspections and emergency notification information received majority
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percentages in the “very satisfied and satisfied” category. See item F.1 for full information.
Item F.1 Please rate your satisfaction with key services
provided by the Pueblo West Fire Department
Services
Very satisfied
& satisfied
Emergency medical services
Fire services
Emergency response times
Building inspections
Emergency notice information
Fire prevention/community education

80.41%
80.19%
71.47%
37.12%
47.08%
49.83%

Neutral

Dissatisfied & very dissatisfied

18.56%
18.21%
23.83%
58.53%
46.67%
43.41%

1.03%
1.6%
4.7%
4.36%
6.19%
6.76%

Water and Waste Water
A majority of respondents said they are very satisfied or satisfied with Pueblo West’s current water and
wastewater treatment services (49.2%), with 34.3% feeling neutral, just 13.05% dissatisfied or very
dissatisfied, and 4.27% undecided. Of 15 residents who commented about being dissatisfied, 5 said this
dissatisfaction came from increase rates.
Public Communication
As Pueblo West continues to grow, it is important that the government and residents have clear and
open lines of communication, and that the Metro pursues transparency at all levels in order to match
available resources with community demands. A majority of survey respondents (45.95%) were neutral
in regards to their satisfaction with communication efforts by Pueblo West, while 32.08% were satisfied,
and 21.10% were dissatisfied. This demonstrates that the Metro has room to grow in how we
communicate. Per the survey, 78.32% of residents often or fairly often get information from the Metro
through the newspaper. This medium is followed closely by internet / social media where 55.78% of
respondents said they often or fairly often receive information through these sources. The third highest
source of information about the Metro District is word of mouth, where 54.34% of respondents claim to
get their information. See item PC.1 for full details.
Item PC.1 How do you receive information about Pueblo
West?
Medium
Often or fairly
often

Seldom
to never

Do not use / not applicable

Newspaper
Public notice / posted flyers
Internet / social media
Television
Radio
Word of mouth
Other organizations

36.76%
76.89%
23.69%
75.73%
84.25%
42.12%
59.98%

8.87%
7.47%
1.52%
6.18%
5.72%
2.22%
27.07%

54.38%
15.64%
74.79%
18.08%
10.03%
55.66%
12.95%
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Conclusions, and Recommendations
This second community priority survey provides invaluable insight into the perspectives of our residents
and will continue to serve as a guidepost to inform the board on the opinions and perspectives of
residents. This insight is one way Pueblo West is meaningfully engaging residents in the financial
decision making process.
45.01% of residents believe Streets and Road Maintenance should be top priority in 2018 and into the
near future, followed by fire protection and emergency response. The Streets and Roads Division of the
Public Works department is tasked with providing road maintenance and improvement for over 400
miles of roads, while doing so with a shoestring budget. Road maintenance and improvement will
continue to be a top priority as it continues to get a large amount of the General Fund. Of the
approximately $7 million General Fund, the Streets and Roads Division and Engineering get less than $3
million.
With 67.6% of residents stating they were dissatisfied with Street and Road Maintenance, and Pueblo
West infrastructure conditions ranked lowed in satisfaction levels when asked about community
amenities, the results of this survey recommend more in-depth research as to what should be done with
Public Works to bring the conditions of Pueblo West’s roads closer to industry standards, with the
limited resources available. With current resources, public opinion about Public Works could be
improved the following ways:
a. Continue to improve transparency through social media posts.
b. Continue to respond to MyPuebloWest requests promptly, and repairing road damage in a timely
fashion.
c. Continue to host regular Roadshow community meetings to engage residents on this important issue.
The second largest department in the Metro District is the Pueblo West Fire Department with an
approximate $2 million budget. In contrast to Streets and Roads, 77.6% of respondents claim they are
either very satisfied or satisfied with Pueblo West Fire, giving the service the highest satisfaction level
among services provided by the District. After Streets and Roads, respondents claimed the Fire
Department is the second most important service provided by the Metro District after Streets and Roads
and should be the second priority. Overall, 45.9% of respondents said they are most satisfied with how
safe Pueblo West is. A claim that can be inferred to be directly related to the high satisfaction with the
Fire Department and a recent report from the Sheriff’s Office stating Pueblo West was the safest
community in Pueblo County.
The results of the 2018 Community Prioritization Survey reflect in many ways, the 2016 survey,
demonstrating that there is still much work to be done in our community. It also demonstrates that
while we desire change to happen quickly, it takes time, engagement, and hard work to make it happen.
Building a better community is more equitable to steering an aircraft carrier than it is steering a jet ski.
This annual survey will continue to be one factor of several that help inform staff and the Board of
Directors regarding public opinion of service priorities.
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To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Pueblo West Metropolitan District Board of Directors
Tammy Nordyke, Finance Director
April 10, 2018
Summary of Investments March 2018

YTD INTEREST
$3,850.65

% OF INVESTMENT
19.40%

INVESTMENT
$6,313,800.17

$8,004.70

11.32%

$3,682,856.32

MONEY MARKET

$42,984.84

46.03%

$14,980,671.16

BOND RESERVE

$0.00

1.02%

$330,465.77

$3,441.27

22.24%

$7,238,079.96

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT ACCOUNT REGISTRY SERVICE (CDARS)

CASH
TOTAL CASH AND INVESTMENTS

$58,281.46

MATURITY BREAKDOWN

6%

4%

1%

2%
Liquid

30 to 90 days
91 to 180 days
22%

181 to 270 days
65%

271 + days
Restricted

$32,545,873.38

April 10, 2018
Follow us on social media

Dear Pueblo West Residents,
Since December 15th, staff has been responding to resident requests and conducting research on ways to improve broadband
service in Pueblo West. Although outside of Pueblo West’s current service plan, it has become apparent that issues with
broadband and cellular service in Pueblo West are presenting problems in areas of the community. The District staff conducted
a brief meeting on March 29th with Irv Halter, the Department of Local Affairs (DOLA) Executive Director and DOLA staff to
discuss the way forward on an incorporation study, other DOLA funded projects, and ways to pursue broadband planning
funding in the future.
The District was recently approached by residents requesting to know whether the District would pursue a tax only on the sale
of retail marijuana based upon the passage of SB 2018-088. The bottom line is that the District cannot pursue this type of
special tax and the General Counsel has provided a brief explanation and summary of SB 18-088 in this report below.
The Parks and Recreation Department will hold its 13th annual fishing derby this Saturday, April 7. There are currently 180
children registered and we expect up to 250 on the day of the event. Cedar Ridge Elementary School received their playground
grant from GOCO that the District sponsored, which will provide safe recreational opportunities for children in our community.
The Department also received a $2,500.00 donation from the women’s league for this year’s annual Halloween Bash and
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets.
The District received 35 single family home construction applications in March, making a total of 106 for the year. There were
only 23 in March of 2017, and a total of 47 single family home construction applications at this point last year. As a result, we
continue to expect more than double the growth we received last year.
The District continues to collect payments for a 3% excise tax on retail marijuana cultivation transfers. Last month, there were
a total of 14 facilities that paid over $24,000 in excise tax. So Far in 2018 almost $47,000 has been collected in Excise Tax
compared to $18,600 for the same time frame in 2017. This funding continues to be placed in a separate line item for
potential use for a voter approved aquatic center in the future.
On March 29, Fire Department crews responded to a report of a structure fire on Jaroso Drive. Unfortunately, winds that
evening were gusting and pushed the fire in a rapid fashion through the home. The home suffered extensive fire and water
damage. The cause of the fire has been ruled accidental stemming from a wood burning stove pipe where a fire had been lit
earlier before the house fire was reported.
Lastly, in the last DM report it was outlined that the Bureau of Reclamation could possibly release water that is being stored
in Lake Pueblo by Pueblo West. The threat of losing stored water has passed. The Bureau no longer needs to release Pueblo
West’s stored water and it will remain in Lake Pueblo.
Sincerely,
Darrin Tangeman
District Manager
Pueblo West Metropolitan District
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General Counsel:
Overview of Colorado General Assembly Senate Bill 2018-088
Recently the District has been approached by residents requesting to know whether the District would pursue a tax only
on the sale of retail marijuana based upon the passage of SB 2018-088. This brief explanation intends to give a brief
summary of SB 18-088 and the reasoning why the District cannot pursue this type of special tax.
During the current legislative session, the Colorado General Assembly passed Senate Bill 18-088, which was
subsequently signed into law by Governor Hickenlooper. SB 18-088’s primary purpose was to clarify confusion and
ambiguity that resulted from the Colorado General Assembly’s passage of Senate Bill 17-267 limiting retail marijuana
sales that are subject to sales taxes levied by certain limited purpose governmental entities.
Before the enactment of Senate Bill 17-267, the state levied 2 sales taxes on retail marijuana sales: A 2.9% general state
sales tax, pursuant to article 26 of title 29, C.R.S., and a 10% special sales tax levied on retail marijuana sales only. Senate
Bill 17-267 exempted retail marijuana from the state’s 2.9% general state sales tax and increased the rate of the retail
marijuana special sales tax from 10% to 15%, effective July 1, 2017.
Because enabling statutes specify that certain special districts may only levy sales tax on transactions upon which the
state levies sales tax "pursuant to the provisions of article 26 of title 29, C.R.S.," the exemption of retail marijuana sales
from the general state sales tax had the unintended consequence of exempting such sales from the special district’s
general tax even though the state continues to levy the retail marijuana special sales tax pursuant to article 28.8 of title
39, C.R.S. In addition, other statutes that empower certain special districts to levy sales taxes only upon transactions
upon which the state levies sales tax, but do not specifically reference article 26, were sufficiently ambiguous that they
could be interpreted to no longer authorize those special districts to levy sales tax on retail marijuana sales when
enacting their general sales tax.
SB 18-088 amended Section 39-26-729, C.R.S., to state that after July 1, 2017, all retail sales of marijuana upon which
the retail marijuana sales tax is imposed pursuant to section 39-28.8-202 are exempt from taxation by the state or by
any special district or other limited purpose governmental entity that was not levying sales tax on retail sales of
marijuana. However, any metropolitan district that levies sales tax as authorized by section 32-1-1106 (1) “the road tax”
may levy sales tax on retail sales of marijuana upon which the retail marijuana sales tax is imposed pursuant to section
39-28.8-202 regardless of whether or not the district was levying sales tax on such sales before July 1, 2017.
Some confusion has resulted from this amendment if read out of context. However, in reading the SB 18-088, the
revised statutes, and listening to testimony on the Colorado General Assembly floor, it is clear that there was no intent
to create a new special taxing authority for metropolitan districts to levy a “special sales” tax only upon retail marijuana.
Specifically, SB 18-088 does not create the right of a metropolitan district to only tax retail marijuana. Rather the intent
of SB 18-088, and the general consensus of the PWMD general counsel as well as the Colorado Special Districts
Association was to ensure that a metropolitan district could tax retail marijuana among all other taxable items, in the
event it chose to submit that question to voters.
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Parks and Recreation Department:
We are getting ready for the 13th annual fishing derby this Saturday, April 7. Currently, we have around 180 children
registered and expect close to 250. Hopefully, the weather will hold out. Cedar Ridge Elementary received their
playground grant from GOCO that we sponsored. We also received a $2,500.00 donation from the women’s league for
our annual Halloween Bash and Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets. I will be attending their luncheon next Tuesday,
4/10 to receive that. We have brought on two seasonal staff that we are totally excited to have. Kelly Keller started on
4/3 and Mike Marcen will start on Monday, 4/9. Starting next week we will be getting water on at all district parks and
other locations.

Public Works Department:
PROJECTS:
Main McCulloch North Trail
Due to weather conditions, the re-seeding/mulching and closeout for this project are postponed until Spring/Summer of
2018.
TAP Trail 1
Due to weather conditions, the seeding/mulching and closeout of this project is postponed until Spring/Summer 2018.
TAP Trail 2
This trail will begin on N. McCulloch Blvd. between E. Industrial Blvd. and Platteville Blvd. The design of this project is in
progress. It is anticipated to be constructed in the Summer/Fall 2018.
Roadway Maintenance Materials Sales and Purchase Agreement
Roadway materials such as base course, chip material, and rip rap are regularly purchased every year to maintain over
400 miles of roads in the District. An agreement has been published for bid. Bid opening is scheduled for April 4, 2018.
109 Office – LLV and Map Amendment
We are currently awaiting the recordation of documents by Pueblo County.
Demaret/Dunlop Improvements
The project will be considered for construction in 2018 pending the availability of funding.
Road Profiling
In order to maintain a consistent overview of road conditions in the District, the Public Works Department is soliciting a
“solution” to provide the District with an automated data collection, analysis and management system to plan an
objective, preventative maintenance program in conjunction with variable cash-flow requirements of the roadway
system and related assets. It is anticipated that this system will use current industry standards to evaluate and analyze
the performance of the District’s transportation infrastructure in order to arrive at cost-effective solutions in the repair
and maintenance of its assets. An RFP for these services has been published. Deadline for receipt of the RFPs is April 25,
2018.
Crack Sealing Project
We are currently preparing contract documents for a crack sealing project. Approximately 3 miles of roadway crack
sealing (15 tons of material) is anticipated. The documents will be forwarded to General Council and Procurement for
review next week.
STREETS & ROADS DIVISION 3/22 to 4/4, 2018:
Grading Gravel Roads: CRM request ongoing, roads graded were: Ventura, Sweetwater, Walden, Mescal, Caida Del Sol,
Chadwick, Rosa Linda, Merrick, Indian Bend, Chauncey, and Oro Grande. Drainage swales were addressed as well.
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Grading with Pueblo County: County crews were back on 3-26-18. They graded 4.82 miles concentrating efforts in
the northwest corner of the District south of Highway 50.
Drainage: Our drainage crews continue on efforts on CRM requests in the south west area of the District. Crews are
working on specific drainage concerns ranging from small swale areas to larger easements. Currently working
Mescalero for culverts and pan.
Mowing: Requests are starting to come in. Departments collaborating on possibilities for outsourcing mowing, weed
and fire mitigation for possible RFP.
Sweeping: Sweeping ongoing when crew member is available.
Shouldering: Looking at shouldering Hacienda Del Sol in an attempt to slow down edging deterioration on chip road.
Concrete Repairs and Installation: Document for quotes in progress.
Chip Project: Preliminary work on 2018 list continues.
Dust Control Project: Future field surveys for dust treatment planned. Communication with vendor has begun.
Crack Seal/Poly Patch: Preliminary work for targeted roads in advance of chip and seal project.
Potholes/Patching: Edging work and pothole repair continued. Numerous potholes repaired Districtwide.
Safety: Streets and Roads continue working 2nd quarter presentations.
Training/Testing: Procedure set up for HEO/LEO selection process. LEO’s are training on roads as well as in PW yard. (see
photo)
Miscellaneous/Events: YOS scheduled for 4-5-18 to repair railroad tie fence along Highway 50 in various areas. Continuing
performance evaluations for Streets and Roads employees.

Light equipment operators training on roads as well as the Public Works yard.

Committee of Architecture and Community Development:
March, 2018:
Total thru March:
Construction inspections:
Violation letters:

35 single family construction applications
66 accessory structures
106 single family
171 accessory approvals
162 with a total through March of 441
59 with a total through March 127 violation notices
113 violation inspections, total through March 252
33 violation files closed, total closed 88
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March, 2017:

Total thru March:

23 single family construction applications
2 multi-family applications
96 accessory approvals
47 single family construction applications
1 commercial application
2 multi-family applications
211 accessory structure applications

Finance Department:
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$25,000 Report:

Marijuana Excise Tax:
The District continues to collect payments for excise tax on retail marijuana cultivation transfers at the rate of 3%. A 2%
tax was collected in 2017. Last month, there were a total of 14 facilities that paid over $24,000 in excise tax. So Far in
2018 almost $47,000 has been collected in Excise Tax compared to $18,600 for the same time frame in 2017.
- 33 State Licensed Facilities in February
-14 Paying Facilities in February
-15 Zero Returns in February
-4 State Licensed Only Facilities (Still waiting for County License so these facilities are not required to file a
Return)
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Fire Department:
The fire department response report for March 2018 along with a 2017 comparison is below.
March 2017:
March 2018:

EMS: 213
EMS: 160

Fire: 80
Fire: 86

MISC.: 10
MISC.: 12

Significant incidents this period included several small grass fires and our normal run of motor vehicle accidents. On
Thursday, March 29, crews responded to a report of a structure fire on Jaroso Drive. Neighbors first started reporting the
fire as flames were seen coming from the attic of the home. The homeowners called reporting the fire as well as it was
well involved in the attic. Unfortunately, winds that evening were gusting and pushed the fire in a rapid fashion through
the attic space. The home suffered extensive fire and water damage. Cause of the fire has been ruled accidental
stemming from a wood burning stove pipe where a fire had been lit earlier before the house fire was reported. The
department responded on two requests for mutual aid for fires outside of Pueblo West.
Crews provided EMS support for the Annual Fishing Derby at Cattail Crossing. Staff also attended several community
advisory meetings and events.
Again, we wish to continue reminding the community of the high fire danger we have and ask everyone to use extreme
caution with any type burning. There is absolutely no open burning of any sort during Red Flag Warning days. When
these warnings are issued, Pueblo County does not permit burning during the entire day, not just restricted to the
warning period.

Jaroso structure fire

Jaroso structure fire
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Grassfire

Grassfire

Utilities Department:
Lift Station #2 Overflow Ponds
The project is on standby until temperatures improve and asphalt/liner can be placed.
Tract 220 and Lift Station #3 (States Avenue) Linear Infrastructure
The project team met for a pre-construction meeting on Tuesday, April 10th at 2 pm. The project is progressing.
Lake Pueblo IF and WHEN Storage Report
UPDATE: In the last DM report it was outlined that the Bureau of Reclamation could possibly release water that is being
stored in Lake Pueblo by Pueblo West. The threat of losing stored water has passed. The Bureau no longer needs to
release Pueblo West’s stored water and it will remain in Lake Pueblo.
Pioneer Ditch Monitoring Station
This project is complete. See photos below.
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_____________________________________________________________________________
Sincerely,
Darrin K. Tangeman
District Manager
Pueblo West Metropolitan District
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Pueblo West
Metropolitan District
109 E. Industrial Blvd • PO Box 7005 • Pueblo West, Colorado 81007
Administrative Offices (719) 547-2000 • Fax (719) 547-2833

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
109 E. INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2018 – 6:00 P.M.
MINUTES
The Board of Directors of The Pueblo West Metropolitan District met at 109 East Industrial Boulevard, Pueblo
West, Colorado, on January 9, 2018; at the hour of 6:00 P.M. President Leonard called the Regular Meeting to
order.
A. CALL TO ORDER
B. INVOCATION, Ron McPheeters
C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
D. ROLL CALL
President Leonard called the roll: Director Barbara Bernard, Director Mark Carmel, Director Terry Zupan, Director
Mike French, and President Judy Leonard were present.
Also present was District Manager Darrin Tangeman; Harley Gifford, Legal Counsel; Jennifer Pearson, HR Analyst;
Carol Cosby, Parks and Rec Director; Jay-Michael Baker, Community Engagement Manager; Laurie Cozzetto,
Community Development Director; Brad Curtis, Public Works Director; Mike Foechterle, Information Systems; and
five residents.
E. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Director French motioned for the approval of the agenda with the removal of item G-1; seconded by Director
Zupan. Motion unanimously passed.
F. INTRODUCTION OF NEW EMPLOYEES
Jennifer Pearson introduced Dustin Trestik, Utility Technician Trainee; Eric Castellano, Utility Technician Trainee;
and Sara Decker, Utility Administrative Assistant I to the Board. Carol Cosby introduced Jon Kochevar, Parks
Maintenance Technician I and Richard Valencia, Parks Maintenance Technician I. Brad Curtis introduced Robert
“Bobby” Banham, Facilities Maintenance Technician II, and Darrin Tangeman introduced Matthew Mark,
Firefighter/Paramedic.
G. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
1. CLAUDE “BUTCH” CHAVEZ, VETERANS ADVOCATE REQUESTING MIA VIETNAM MEMORIAL LOCATION
This item was removed from the agenda.
H. CITIZEN’S COMMENTS
Emily Price commended the efforts Public Works employees who recently cleaned weeds and debris from the
fence along McCulloch Blvd.
Joe Mahaney remarked upon the dry winter season, deterring residents from watering landscaping in an effort to
reduce their assessed sewer rates for the year. He asked the Board to waive consumption rate increases to
encourage residents to water without repercussions on their water bill. Irrigation would reduce the chance of
spilling water from Lake Pueblo.
I. COMMITTEE REPORTS
Director Zupan reported on the December Desert Hawk Management Board meeting, where three pieces of
equipment were approved for replacement via lease purchase. Weather has factored into lower rounds played, yet
noted the weather today enticed golfers to play.
Director Carmel applauded the Desert Hawk Golf Course’s new equipment and Director Zupan’s reports, then
discussed Pueblo County’s $200k donation of marijuana revenue for golf carts. The Latino Chamber reports an
optimistic economic outlook. A request was made to receive regular Pueblo West Economic Development
Committee and Pueblo Economic Development Corporation reports from board members and staff.
President Leonard reported the Planning Commission approved the 65’ Verizon cellular tower at Fire Station 3, and
a proposed tower at Fire Station 2 has been postponed due to opposition and allow for community input.
President Leonard stated she recuses herself regarding District-owned property issues, yet votes on issues for nonDistrict properties and those outside District boundaries. The recent Pueblo Area Council of Government meeting
did not have a quorum, therefore there were no approvals. The Road Task Force meeting mainly discussed the 59
miles of non-accepted roads and related safety concerns; Pueblo County Commissioner Hart recommended staff
collaboration to address the issues and acceptance of the roads. The topic of remaining Southern Delivery System

funds and project prioritizing was discussed.
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J. DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS
Director French commented on the increase in vandalism at the Civic Center Park restroom, necessitating closure
of the facility. He asked the community to be vigilant in reporting suspicious activity, as funds used to repair
damage could be used in other ways to improve the District. Efforts are underway to improve security lighting with
San Isabel Electric Association. The topic of security was discussed, and Mr. Gifford clarified police or security
officers cannot be hired by the District. Considering the topic of “Form of Government” was not on the agenda, a
discussion of the District’s service plan and constraints as a special district ended.
Director Bernard recently drove on North Purcell after it reopened, and commented on the enhancement the road
project provides the community. The Colorado Rural Tourism Office has conferences, and perhaps the District
would be interested in participating.
Director Zupan commented that prior to the election, Director Carmel posted negatively on social media and
emailed the Pueblo County Commissioners regarding herself and her place of employment. Legacy Bank is not the
only banking institution used by the District, as indicated by the presented financial reports. The banking contract
with Legacy Bank was established prior to Director Zupan’s tenure with the District as an elected official and before
she became a Legacy Bank employee. As indicated in the banking contract, Legacy Bank does not charge for the
accounts and pays interest to the District on account balances. Director Zupan believes that by Director Carmel
publicly reporting $40 million in deposits, Legacy Bank and its employees are put at risk for other people of corrupt
opportunity. She will continue to recuse herself from any vote regarding District business and any banking
institution to alleviate all potential conflict of interests as she upholds herself to the upmost level of integrity, and
will not tolerate further slander of her name nor her employer. Another officer was assigned to District accounts
once she was elected to the Board of Directors. Director Zupan stated that if Director Carmel continues to conduct
himself in the slanderous and immature manner, she will be forced to submit an ethics complaint regarding his
actions.
Director Carmel responded to Director Zupan’s comments, that he never had the thought that Director Zupan nor
Legacy Bank were corrupt in any way, shape, or form, nor doing anything improper in any way by having the
banking contract for the District. It was recognized the contract was enacted prior to her tenure at Legacy Bank
and with the District. Director Carmel thanked the Board for the opportunity to clarify that it is his intent that
professional services contracts for District services be bid or solicited, as recent bid results have been favorable.
Director Zupan and Legacy Bank, and its employees, have nothing to do with the Board’s current policy that
prohibits professional solicitation. The question he posed to the District’s Facebook page, regarding resident’s
opinion if the banking contract should be put out to bid, contained no derogatory nor was there any derogatory
intent toward Director Zupan, Legacy Bank, and its employees as he is a Legacy Bank customer himself and
commends their service. It is his recommendation for the future Board to review the professional services policy,
specifically regarding the banking contract. In addition, Director Carmel commented on Mr. Mahaney’s
recommendations on sewer fees and consumption, and agreed in general the current policy makes sense for the
January through March calculations during times of excess moisture, but it discourages water use during dry spells,
increases fire hazards, and decreases revenue. He is open to changing the name of the community and
recommended “Sunshine City”, as many sun-chasers are drawn to the ample amount of sunshine and amenities
the community offers. A brief discussion was held on the proposed expense a name change could create. Lastly,
Director Carmel addressed vandalism in Civic Center Park and the close proximity of the Pueblo County Sheriff’s
substation and their tight budget. The effectiveness of the City of Greeley’s security system installed in their parks
was described. Also, the topic of Road Shows was discussed, and Director Carmel requested information not be
presented to the newspaper eluding to changing the service plan in order for the County to maintain responsibility
of Pueblo West roads into perpetuity. Director Carmel did not present his policy positions to the Road Task Force
because it is comprised of mostly staff members and not elected officials to make policy, and feels it is inaccurate
to report to the public that the service plan needs amended in order to retract from the existing
Intergovernmental Agreement. Mr. Tangeman clarified that changing the service plan has not been stated in the
meetings.
Director Bernard, regarding Mr. Mahaney’s comments, stated it could be beneficial to use only December’s
consumption, to which Mr. Tangeman stated he would review possibilities with District staff.
K. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
Director Zupan motioned for the approval of the consent agenda and it was seconded by Director Bernard. Motion
passed 5-0.
1.
2.
L.

FINANCIAL REPORTS AS PRESENTED
DISTRICT MANAGER REPORT AS PRESENTED

OLD BUSINESS
1.

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-01 A RESOLUTION DESIGNATING THE PUBLIC AREAS FOR POSTING OF MEETING
NOTICES FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2018
Director Bernard motioned for the approval of the resolution; seconded by Director Zupan. Motion
unanimously passed.
2. DISCUSSION ON COA APPLICANTS INTERVIEW PROCESS
Mr. Tangeman provided a copy of the questionnaire to the Board, and asked for changes and
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recommendations prior to the January 18 interviews. Seven candidates are selected, and each interview slot is
scheduled for 30 minutes in duration. A discussion on COA term limits, deliberation process, and scoring
sheets was held. After the interviews, which take place in executive session, deliberation and formal action
will take place in the special meeting. Mr. Gifford discussed the resolutions and appointments that will occur
during the public session. Committee of Architecture seats and term limits mirror those of the Board of
Directors.
3. IDENTIFY AGENDA ITEMS FOR JOINT COA AND BOARD MEETING
The joint meeting is scheduled for January 25, and Mr. Tangeman clarified the intent of the meeting is to
clarify issues and receive legal counsel as needed during meetings. Ms. Cozzetto presented items identified by
the COA members for discussion. They include addressing issues related built-out tracts: covenant
enforcement constraints, application fee charges and processing new-home construction and accessory
structure applications, variances for setback limit line encroachment and exceeding height restrictions. Also,
recommended discussion items include COA fee collection processes, District-wide enforcement of the
covenants and the need for Pueblo County code and zoning enforcement within the community. A discussion
was held on solutions to re-establish the COA’s authority to enforce the Declaration of Reservations, elections
pertaining to the COA, and the appeals process between the COA and Board of Directors. Ms. Cozzetto will
create a draft agenda for the meeting.
M. ANNOUNCEMENTS
See agenda for list.
N. ADJOURN
There being no further business to come before the Board, President Leonard adjourned the meeting at 7:22 pm.
The next regular meeting is scheduled for January 23, 2018 at the hour of 6:00 P.M., presently set for the meeting
room of the Board of Directors, 109 East Industrial Boulevard, Pueblo West, Colorado.

________________________________
Secretary
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

________________________________
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Pueblo West
Metropolitan District
109 E. Industrial Blvd • PO Box 7005 • Pueblo West, Colorado 81007
Administrative Offices (719) 547-2000 • Fax (719) 547-2833

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
109 E. INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 2018 – 4:00 P.M.
MINUTES
A. CALL TO ORDER
President Leonard called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.
B. ROLL CALL
Directors Barbara Bernard, Mike French, Terry Zupan, and Judy Leonard were present. Director Carmel was absent
and unexcused.
Also present was District Manager Darrin Tangeman; Harley Gifford, Legal Counsel; and Laurie Cozzetto,
Community Development Director.
C. EXECUTIVE SESSION
President Leonard motioned to move into executive session and cited item as indicated below. It was unanimously
passed to go into executive session.
1.

§24-6-402(4)(F) C.R.S. “PERSONNEL MATTERS”; COMMITTEE OF ARCHITECTURE INTERVIEWS

At 7:36 pm, Director French motioned to end the executive session and resume the special meeting, and seconded
by Director Bernard; motion unanimously passed.
D. NEW BUSINESS:
1. RESOLUTION NO. 2018-02 A RESOLUTION OF PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT BY ITS BOARD OF
DIRECTORS FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPOINTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS TO THE COMMITTEE OF
ARCHITECTURE
Director Zupan motioned for the approval of the resolution; seconded by Director Bernard. Motion
unanimously passed.
E. ADJOURN
There being no further business to come before the Board, President Leonard adjourned the meeting at 7:39 P.M.
The next regular meeting is scheduled for January 23, 2018, at the hour of 6:00 P.M., presently set for the meeting
room of the Board of Directors, 109 East Industrial Boulevard, Pueblo West, Colorado.
________________________________
Secretary
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

________________________________

Background Paper for Briefing of Board
BOARD MEETING DATE:

April 10, 2018

TO:

Board President Judy Leonard and Members of the Board

CC:

Darrin Tangeman, District Manager, Tammy Nordyke, Finance Director

FROM:

Jay-Michael Baker, Communications and Engagement Manager

VIA:

Laura Savage, Assistant to the District Manager

SUBJECT:

Communications Technology Policy Recommendation

SUMMARY
With the flourishing of social media over the past decade and continued use of website and other
technology-based communication tools, it is important that organizations keep a pulse on what is being
said about them online, as well as develop policy around how the organization should interact within
the media. Taking note from the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats the constantly
evolving online realm of social media create for local governments, this social media policy
recommendation is intended to provide guidance to staff and any and all representatives of Pueblo
West Metropolitan District on how to interact online.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION:
The social media policy was first brought before the Board of Directors for review on May 9, 2017, and
then again at the March 13 and March 27, 2018 board meetings for discussion. No action was taken.
BOARD ACTION:
Resolution_____ requesting approval of Communications Technology Policy.
BACKGROUND
Provide guidelines governing how Pueblo West uses social media.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
None.

ATTACHMENT A: Social Media Policy

Pueblo West Metropolitan District
Communications and Engagement
109 E. Industrial Blvd • PO Box 7005 • Pueblo West, Colorado 81007
Administrative Offices (719) 547-2000 • Fax (719) 547-2833

Title:
Revision:

Communication Technology Acceptable Use Policy and Maintenance Plan
April 5, 2018

1. Purpose Statement
Pueblo West has an overriding interest and expectation in deciding what is “spoken” on its behalf on social media sites.
This policy establishes guidelines for the use of social media by Pueblo West Metropolitan District (the “District”).
The District’s website, www.pueblowestmetro.com, shall be the primary place for the dissemination of District-related
communication and engagement. Social Media is secondary to information provided on the District’s website, whenever
possible, news releases, media alerts, and other articles or content providing official information about Pueblo West
Metropolitan District’s policies, programs, incidents or any other public need-to-know information must be published on
Pueblo West’s website and then linked through social media channels.
This policy establishes guidelines for District employees, contractors, volunteers and other individuals or entities duly
appointed to work on behalf of the District to manage, maintain or post information on websites and web-based social
networking sites (communication technology) including but not limited to the MyPuebloWest citizen request
management system (CRM), www.pueblowestmetro.com, social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
or other pages, accounts, or profiles created by the District with the purpose of communicating and engaging with the
public.
This Communication Technology Policy shall be revised as needed. Nothing in this guideline is meant to interfere with
employees’ right under federal law to engage in protected and concerted activity, including employees’ ability to discuss
terms and conditions of their employment.
2. Policy
A. Social Media General Use Guidelines: While social media platforms provide an effective forum for engaging the
community and for conveying small “bites” of information, they do not serve as the District’s primary means of
communication with residents, businesses, visitors, developers, neighboring communities, or others. The District
utilizes well-established means for primary public communication (e.g., public meetings, focus groups, webbased polling, website, e-mail blasts, newspapers via media releases), and is continually improving and
innovating these means to effectively share information with a variety of audiences.
Social media is a particularly ineffective tool for communicating complex issues and addressing riled emotions,
but can be used to advise the public of where to get more detailed information about such issues. However,
social media can be especially effective in communicating information in crisis situations when information
timeliness is crucial.
Practical and legal considerations may sometimes constrain, prevent, or prohibit mention of certain topics.
Anything posted on any District social media site is considered published content, therefore may be subjected to
public open records and other federal and state laws.
All social media are subject to change at any time without notice per corporate policy changes within the social
media company. The District reserves the right to discontinue or dissolve any social media platforms at any time,
as well as create new social media accounts or profiles at the discretion of the administration.

Pueblo West Metropolitan District
Communications and Engagement
109 E. Industrial Blvd • PO Box 7005 • Pueblo West, Colorado 81007
Administrative Offices (719) 547-2000 • Fax (719) 547-2833

General guidelines for District social media use:
i. Official communication from Pueblo West Metropolitan District owned accounts, profiles, or pages
must not violate any guidelines outlined in this policy.
ii. Communication posted on District pages either from the public or from the District may not attack
anyone personally (no ad hominem comments), or post material or communication that is
pornographic or otherwise obscene, exaggerated, guesswork, copyrighted material, derogatory
remarks or characterizations, legal conclusions, defamatory, discriminatory, harassing, libelous, or
threatening about Pueblo West Metropolitan District, employees of the District or any associates or
affiliates of the District.
iii. Employees, elected and appointed officials, committee members, and contractors, should consult
with their manager, the District Manager, or the President of the Board of Directors if there are any
questions about the appropriateness of publishing information relating to the District, its
employees, or any of its affiliates on District social media sites.
iv. All social media accounts branded as a Pueblo West department, or otherwise identified as direct
communication from an entity of the Metro District must be reviewed and approved by
Communications and Engagement Manager and/or the District Manager before being published.
v. All social media accounts branded as a Pueblo West department must allow the Communications
and Engagement Manager the role of ‘administrator.’
B.

Communication Technology Posting and Publishing Rules: All posts, comments, or any official
communication with the public on behalf of the District shall be done so through official ‘Pueblo West
Metropolitan District’ communication technology such as websites, web-based technology systems, and
social media platforms by an authorized employee. No official District communication on social media
platforms shall come from a District employees’ personal account. All official communication posted on
Facebook must be made from the generic Metro District account and/or from the official Pueblo West
Metropolitan District page (@pueblowestmetro). These posting guidelines do not apply to an
employee’s personal social media accounts/profiles. These posting guidelines should be used for all
published content on a District created communication technology platform.
i. Information posted must be presented following professional standards for grammar, spelling,
brevity, clarity and accuracy, and must avoid jargon, obscure terminology, or acronyms.
ii. Associated Press (AP) style should be used as the basis for all content writing on Pueblo West
communication technology platforms.
iii. District employees recognize that the content and messages they post on all communication
technology platforms including social media platforms are public and may be cited as official
statements.
iv. All posts or interactions on non-District managed social media pages (i.e. ‘I Live in Pueblo West,’) are
considered done so out of good will and should only share official information from the District.
Pueblo West employees should not engage in discussion with residents via their personal Facebook
pages. Instead, any and all engagement with the public should be made with official Pueblo West
accounts/pages/profiles and should only share official and factual information.
v. Engagement on non-District managed pages should be restrained to sharing official and factual
information with minimum posts.
vi. Every effort should be made to take a vibrant discussion or debate either off of social media by
suggesting a face-to-face meeting, or to the community engagement platform on our website (i.e.
Community Voice).
vii. When interacting on post threads on an official District social media page, do not engage individual
comments unless you need to correct misinformation. When posting on a thread even via an official
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Pueblo West Metropolitan District profile, employees must identify themselves as an employee of
the District per FTC regulation
viii. Posts that offer factual, thoughtful criticism of the District (not individuals) and District initiatives, or
posts that respectfully disagree with the District are welcome and shall not be removed or altered
except as provided for in this policy. Any ad hominem argument or reaction will not be tolerated
and will be removed immediately.
ix. Posts/comments on a District social media platform containing any of the following inappropriate
forms of content shall not be permitted and are subject to removal:
1. Posts/comments not related to the original topic, including random or unintelligible
comments.
2. Inaccurate and nonfactual posts.
3. Posts that do not promote civil discussion.
4. Profane, obscene, or pornographic content and/or language a commonly considered by the
community.
5. Content that could compromise an ongoing investigation of any type.
6. Any personal identifying information of any person.
7. Defamatory or personal attacks.
8. Threats to any person or organization.
9. Solicitation of commerce, including but not limited to the advertising of any business or
product for sale.
10. Conduct in violation of any federal, state or local law.
11. Encouragement of illegal activity.
12. Information that may compromise the safety or security of the public, public systems,
public property and/or public facilities.
13. Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright or trademark, of
any party.
14. Repeated violations to this policy may result in removal of access to the service. These
guidelines shall be revised as needed. Posts to the District’s social media accounts shall
constitute acceptance of this policy.
C.

Personal Use: District employees must never use their District e-mail account or password in
conjunction with a personal social networking site. Posts and viewpoints shared on employee’s personal
social media accounts in no way reflect the opinion of Pueblo West Metropolitan District. Per FTC
Regulation, employees need to identify themselves as an employee of the District when responding or
promoting the District via social media. When you use social media, use good judgment. We request
that you be respectful of the District, our employees, our customers, our partners and affiliates, and
others. Avoid using statements, photographs, video or audio that reasonably could be viewed as
malicious, obscene or threatening, that defames or libels our employees, customers, partners and
affiliates, or that might constitute harassment or bullying. Examples of such conduct might include
offensive posts meant to intentionally harm someone’s reputation or posts that could contribute to a
hostile work environment.
A blog, wiki, or social networking site is not the ideal place to make a complaint regarding alleged
discrimination, unlawful harassment, or safety issues. Complaints to the District regarding these issues
must be made consistent with the complaint process in the Personnel Policies so that the District can
address them.
District employees may not publish information on agency social media sites that includes:
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Confidential information (including HIPAA and other legally protected information)
Copyright violations
Profanity, racist, sexist, or derogatory content or comments
Partisan political views
Commercial endorsements or SPAM

B.

Professional Use: All official District-related communication through social media and social networking
outlets should remain professional in nature and should always be conducted in accordance with this
policy and the District’s practices and expectations. Employees must not use official agency social media
accounts for political purposes, to conduct private commercial transactions, or to engage in private
business activities. Inappropriate usage of official District social media and social networking site by a
District employee can be grounds for disciplinary action. Only individuals authorized by the District may
publish content to an agency website or state agency social computing technologies.

C.

Approval and Registration: All District social media pages/accounts shall be (1) approved by the
Communications and Engagement Director, the District Manager, or their designee; (2) published using
approved social networking platform and tools; and (3) administered by the contact or their designee.

D.

Oversight and Enforcement: Employees representing the District through social media outlets or
participating in social media features on agency websites must maintain a high level of ethical conduct
and professional decorum. Failure to do so is grounds for revoking the privilege to participate in District
social media sites, blogs, or other social media features.

E.

Records Retention: Social media sites contain communications sent to or received by the District and its
employees, and such communications may be considered public records subject to the State of Colorado
Open Records Act.

F.

Basics for Specific Social Media Accounts:
i. Public Disclaimer: The following Public Disclaimer shall be posted on all Pueblo West Metropolitan
District affiliated social media sites as an informational statement to the public users of our social
media.
District social media sites provided as a courtesy to the public. The District disclaims liability for ads,
links, videos, promoted content, or comments accessible from any external web page. The
responsibility for external content or comments rests with the organizations or individuals providing
them. Any inclusion of external content or comments does not imply endorsement by the District.
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Social Media Posting Algorithm: This algorithm provides a guideline for employees to respond to resident on social
media.

Has someone discovered a
posting about the District? Is it
positive and balanced?

YES

NO

CONCURRENCE
A factual and well-cited
posting is one which is not
factually erroneous, a rant or
rage, bashing, or negative in
nature. You can let it stand
with no response or concur
and provide a positive
review. Do you respond?
NO

YES

Is the post dedicated to
unconstructively
criticizing and degrading
the District, staff, council
and/or others?

Is the post a rant,
rage, a joke, or
satirical in nature?

Are there erroneous
facts in the posting?
Is the posting a result
of a negative
experience with the
District, i.e. an
unhappy customer?

LET STAND
Let the post
stand. –No
response.
SHARE SUCCESS
Do you wish to proactively
share facts about the District
and our vision statement?
See Response Considerations
below.

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

FINAL EVALUATION
Write a response for
current circumstance
only. See ‘Response
Considerations’ below.

MONITOR ONLY
Avoid responding to
specific posts.
Monitor the site for
relevant
information and
comments. Notify
management.
FIX THE FACTS
Do you wish to
respond with factual
information directly
on the comment
thread? See
response
considerations
below.
RESTORATION
Do you wish to
rectify the situation
and create a
reasonable
solution? Consider
contacting the
poster directly, if
appropriate.

RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS
TRANSPARENCY
Disclose your role with
the city

SOURCING
Cite your sources by
including hyperlinks,
images, files, or other
references.

TIMELINESS
Take time to create a
good response.
Don’t rush.

TONE
Respond in a tone
that reflects
positively on the
District.

RESOLUTION 2018-____

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
POLICY FOR THE PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors desires to establish a written policy to provide
guidance to staff and any and all representatives of Pueblo West Metropolitan District
on how to interact online; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors specifically states that the purpose of the
Communication Technology Policy is to recognize the District’s overriding interest and
expectation in deciding what is “spoken” on its behalf on social media sites; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed the proposed Communication
Technology Policy and believes it is the best interest of the District.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West
Metropolitan District that Community Communication Technology Policy be and hereby
is adopted as set forth on the attached exhibit, effective immediately.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly
passed and adopted at a regularly held meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pueblo
West Metropolitan District on the _____ day of April, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES, and in favor thereof, Directors:
NOES, Directors:
ABSENT, Directors:
___________________________________
Secretary

(SEAL)

MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT FOR FIRE PROTECTION AND OTHER EMERGENCY SERVICES
ASSISTANCE BETWEEN PUEBLO COUNTY PUBLIC SAFETY ENTITIES
THIS MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT (“MAA”), entered into as of this ________ day of ______ 20__, is
made by and between the following parties:
Pueblo, a municipal corporations,
Pueblo County, Colorado, a political subdivision of the State of Colorado,
Rye Fire Protection District,
Pueblo Rural Fire District,
Pueblo West Metropolitan District,
City of Boone, Colorado,
West Park Volunteer Fire District, and
Beulah Fire Protection and Ambulance District
(Collectively the “Parties” and individually the “Party”)
WHEREAS, Section 18(2)(a) and (b) of Article XIV of the Colorado Constitution and
the Colorado Intergovernmental Relations Statute, Section 29-1-201, et seq., C.R.S. authorizes
political subdivisions to cooperate and contract with one another to provide any function, service or
facility lawfully authorized to each of the Parties, including the sharing of costs, if such agreement
sets forth fully the purposes, powers, rights, obligations, and responsibilities, financial or otherwise,
of the contracting parties;
WHEREAS, each Party is political subdivision as defined in section 29-1-202(2), C.R.S.
and is authorized to provide fire protection and other emergency services including but not limited to fire
protection, hazardous material response, extrication, rescue, ambulance, and/or emergency medical
services, within their jurisdictional boundaries and under certain circumstances outside their jurisdictional
boundaries;
WHEREAS, emergencies may arise in one or another of the jurisdictions of the Parties,
resulting in greater demands than a Party’s personnel and equipment can handle, or emergencies of such
intensity may occur that they cannot be handled by the equipment of a Party in whose jurisdiction the
emergency occurs; and
WHEREAS, establishment of a mutual aid agreement will serve a public purpose and
will promote the safety, security and general welfare of the public.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual performance of the covenants,
agreements and promises set forth herein, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Definitions. The following terms used in this Agreement are defined as follows:

a.
"Responding Party" means a Party providing or requested to provide Mutual
Aid within the jurisdictional boundaries of the Requesting Party.
b.
“Equipment Costs” means the costs set forth in the current FEMA Schedule of
Equipment Rate or at the current Cooperator Resource Rate of the Colorado Division of Fire
Prevention and Control, whichever rate applies to the event, and if the event does not qualify, it
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shall be the current Cooperator Resource Rate of the Colorado Division of Fire Prevention and
Control.
c.
“Personnel Costs” means actual hourly salary/wages paid including overtime
plus the cost of the employee’s actual fringe benefits. Fringe benefit cost shall be
calculated based upon a percentage of the employee’s hourly rate of pay.
d.
"Mutual Aid" means the provision of personnel and/or equipment from an
Responding Party to a Requesting Party to aid the Requesting Party with respect to fire protection
and other emergency services.
e.
"Requesting Party" means a Party requesting Mutual Aid be provided by a
Responding Party within the jurisdictional boundaries of the Requesting Party.
3.

Mutual Aid.

a.
Any Party to this MAA may request Mutual Aid from another Party. Any request
for Mutual Aid shall include a statement of the amount and type of personnel and/or equipment
requested, and shall specify the location to which the personnel and/or equipment are to be
dispatched.
In making any such request for Mutual Aid, the Requesting Party represents that
there are sufficient funds appropriated to pay all reimbursements which may be incurred under this
MAA, and the Responding Party may rely upon such representation in providing Mutual Aid.
b.
Upon receipt of a request for Mutual Aid from the Requesting Party, the
Responding Party may dispatch personnel and/or equipment which the Responding Party
determines is available. Such determination shall be made at the Responding Party’s sole and
absolute discretion, which determination shall be final and conclusive. The Responding Party
may dispatch less than the amount and type of personnel and/or equipment requested, but the
Responding Party may not dispatch personnel and/or equipment which exceeds the amount and
type of equipment and or personnel requested without the authorization of the Requesting Party.
c.
The Responding Party’s personnel and/or equipment shall be released by the
Requesting party when the assistance of the Responding Party is no longer required or when the
Responding Party determines in its sole and absolute discretion that Responding Party’s personnel
and/or equipment are needed elsewhere, which determination shall be final and conclusive.
d.
The Responding Party’s personnel and/or equipment shall be and remain under the
control of the Responding Party’s commanding officer but will fall into the Requesting Party’s
command structure. The Responding Party’s commanding officer will receive assignments and
tasks from the Requesting Party’s Incident Commander.
e.
Mutual Aid under this MAA shall only be provided within the boundaries of the
Requesting Party and shall not be provided to cover areas outside the boundaries of a Requesting
Party even if the Requesting Party has an agreement to provide service to another party who is not
signatory to this MAA.
f.
The Responding Party agrees that the first twenty-four (24) hours of Mutual Aid
shall be provided without reimbursement of Personnel Costs and Equipment Costs by the
Requesting Party to the Responding Party. For all periods of time following the first twenty-four
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(24) hours, the Responding Party shall be reimbursed its Personnel Costs and Equipment Costs by
the Requesting Party. The twenty-four (24) hour period referenced in this Section shall begin at
the time the request is made by the Requesting Party. In addition and with respect to said twentyfour (24) hour period, the Requesting Party shall reasonably pursue any and all legal
reimbursement possible pursuant to state and federal laws, including but not limited to
reimbursement for hazardous materials incidents, and upon full or partial payment, the Requesting
Party shall distribute the reimbursement in a fair and equitable manner which is proportionate to
the documented expenses of all parties who provided services with respect to the incident upon
which the reimbursement is paid. The Parties acknowledge and agree that any distribution for
hazardous materials incidents which may be required under this Section or otherwise under this
MAA shall not impair or supersede any separate agreement a Party may have presently or
hereafter to transfer and deposit any such distribution to the Pueblo County Hazmat Fund.
g.
The Requesting Party shall be responsible for providing for or reimbursing the
use of firefighting foam, special extinguishing agents, medical equipment and similar
consumables when use is requested by the Requesting Party.
h.
The Responding Party shall be self sufficient for the first 24 hours after being
requested, to include all meals and lodging. After the first 24 hours, the Requesting Party will be
responsible for all meals and any lodging at the Requesting Party’s preference.
i.
The Responding Party will provide the Requesting Party with a bill, invoice, or
demand for reimbursement along with a detailed accounting of costs incurred by the Responding
Party which are subject to reimbursement pursuant to this MAA no later than sixty (60) days after
the conclusion of Mutual Aid.
4.
Each Party shall be expected to maintain its equipment and organize its emergency
response method with both personnel and equipment to the degree necessary to meet the ordinary
and routine fire protection and other emergency services occurring within its boundaries and for which
the Party is organized. The Parties recognize that the dispatch of equipment and/or personnel under
this MAA is voluntary and is not required, and specifically acknowledge that a Requesting Party
shall not expect any other Party to provide Mutual Aid where the request arises due to a failure of the
Requesting Party to organize available personnel or maintain equipment in reasonably working order
and in sufficient quantity to meet the ordinary and routine fire protection and other emergency
services occurring within its boundaries and for which the Party is organized. Nothing in this
Agreement prevents two or more of the Parties from entering into contracts, automatic aid
agreements or other methods to meet their responsibilities as agreed between those Parties.
5. Except with respect to the reimbursements agreed to in the above Section 3, each
Party waives all claims against the other Party for compensation for any loss, property damage,
bodily injury, or death occurring as a direct or indirect consequence of the performance of this
MAA. The Parties specifically recognize and agree that no liability of any kind or nature shall be
attributed to or be assumed by a Party, its duly authorized agents and personnel, for failure or
refusal to provide Mutual Aid or for withdrawal of Mutual Aid once provided pursuant to the
terms of this MAA.
6. Nothing in this MAA shall be construed to alter or modify the status of employment
of the personnel with their Party. Employees of a Party shall at all times remain the employees
of that Party, and the each Party shall be responsible for worker’s compensation coverage of its
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own employees and all other benefits and requirements of employment including pension,
disability, level or types of training, and internal discipline.
7.
Each Party is a "public entity" within the meaning of the Colorado Governmental
Immunity Act, §24-10-101, et seq., C.R.S. (the “GIA”) and shall maintain at all times during the
term of this Agreement such liability insurance, by commercial policy or self-insurance, as is
necessary to meet its liabilities under the GIA including any liability which may accrue by
operation of Section 29-5-108, C.R.S. No provision of this MAA shall be deemed or construed
to be a relinquishment or waiver of any kind of the applicable limitations of liability provided to
each Party by the GIA.
8.
This MAA is not intended to, nor should it be construed to, create, affect or extend
the legal responsibilities or liabilities of the Parties hereto except as expressly stated herein, nor
to create any rights, claims, or benefits or assume any liability for or on behalf of any third
party.
9.
By signing this MAA, the governing body of each Party is hereby deemed to have
approved the provision of Mutual Aid beyond its boundaries, and any Mutual Aid provided
pursuant to this MAA shall not require any further approval by the governing body of any Party.
10.
address:

All communications made to the parties under this MAA shall be provided at the following

Fire Chief
City of Pueblo Fire Department
1551 Bonforte Blvd.
Pueblo, CO 81001

Bureau Chief
Emergency Services Bureau
Pueblo County Sheriff’s Office
Pueblo County
101 W. 10th Street
Pueblo, CO 81003

Fire Chief
Rye Fire Protection District
4495 Bent Brothers Blvd./P.O. Box 19190
Colorado City, CO 81019

Fire Chief
Pueblo Rural Fire District
29912 Highway 50 East
Pueblo, CO 81006
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Fire Chief
Pueblo West Fire Department
Pueblo West Metropolitan District
P.O. Box 7005
Pueblo West, CO 81007

Fire Chief
Boone Volunteer Fire Department
City of Boone, Colorado
421 First Street/ P.O. Box 13
Boone, CO 81025

Fire Chief
West Park Volunteer Fire District
3926 Goodnight Ave.
Pueblo, CO 81005

Fire Chief
Beulah Fire Protection and Ambulance District
PO BOX 826
Beulah, CO 81023
11. Nothing in this MAA shall be construed as creating a partnership, joint venture or the creation of a
separate legal entity or be deemed to delegate or be construed as the delegation or assignment of power or
authority of any Party to another Party.
12.
A Party may terminate their participation in this MAA by giving ninety (90) days prior
written notice to all other Parties. One Party’s termination shall not cause the termination of this MAA
between the other Parties, and the MAA shall continue in effect as to such other Parties. It is understood
and acknowledged that the remaining Parties to the MAA will not assign any of their members or
equipment to perform temporary firefighting or other duties on behalf of any Party terminating this MAA
after the effective date of such termination.
13.
All prior reciprocal fire protection or mutual aid agreements to provide fire protection and
other emergency services between all or one or more of the Parties are hereby terminated and superseded
by this MAA.
14.

Miscellaneous.

a.
This MAA represents the entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes all
prior discussions and written agreements or understandings. This MAA may be amended only by an
instrument in writing signed by the Parties. If any provision of this MAA is held invalid or
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unenforceable, no other provision shall be affected by such holding, and all of the remaining provisions of
this MAA shall continue in full force and effect. This MAA may be executed in multiple counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which together constitute one and the same
agreement.
b. Each person signing this MAA on behalf of a Party represents and warrants that he or
she has the requisite power and authority to enter into, execute, and deliver this MAA on behalf of such
Party and that this MAA is a valid and legally binding obligation of such Party enforceable against it in
accordance with its terms.
c.
Nothing herein shall constitute, nor deemed to constitute, the creation of a debt or
multi-year fiscal obligation or an obligation of future appropriations by any Party, contrary to Article X, §
20 Colorado Constitution or any other constitutional, statutory or charter debt limitation.
d. The provisions of this MAA pertaining to insurance and reimbursement shall survive
the expiration of the term of this MAA and termination of this MAA and continue in effect for a period of
five years following the termination of this MAA and for such further time as it may take to completely
and finally negotiate, settle, or litigate any claim or suit concerning the same.
e.
This MAA shall be governed by the laws of the State of Colorado. Venue for any
action arising under this MAA or for the enforcement of this MAA shall be in a state court with
jurisdiction located in Pueblo County, Colorado.
f. This MAA shall not be assigned by any Party without the prior written consent of the
Parties, which consent may be granted, denied, or conditioned in the in each of the Party’s sole and
absolute discretion.

Executed at Pueblo, Colorado, the day and year first above written.

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
City Clerk

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________

Pueblo, a Municipal Corporation

By ____________________________________
President of the City Council

Pueblo County, Pueblo County, Colorado, a political
subdivision of the State of Colorado
By ____________________________________
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Pueblo County Clerk and Recorder

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners

Rye Fire Protection District

By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________

Pueblo Rural Fire District

By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________

Pueblo West Metropolitan District

By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________

City of Boone, Colorado

By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________
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[SEAL]
ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

[SEAL]

ATTEST:___________________________
Title:_______________________________

West Park Volunteer Fire District
By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________

Beulah Fire Protection and Ambulance District

By ____________________________________
Title:_______________________________
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RESOLUTION 2018-_____
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A COUNTYWIDE ALL HAZARDS MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT
FOR ASSISTANCE BETWEEN THE PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT FIRE
DEPARTMENT AND VARIOUS PUEBLO COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENTS
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
WHEREAS, Pueblo City Fire Department, Rye Fire Protection District, Pueblo County, Pueblo
Rural Fire District, Pueblo West Metropolitan District, City of Boone, West Park Volunteer Fire
District, and Beulah Fire Protection and Ambulance District have collaborated to enter into an all
hazards mutual aid agreements (MAA) in an attempt to consolidate and supersede all previous
individual mutual aid agreements; and
WHEREAS, the proposed MAA is an all hazards agreement that reflects the many different
types responses encountered by the various fire departments in Pueblo County; and
WHEREAS, the purpose of the MAA is to establish the terms and conditions by which any party
to the MAA may request aid and assistance from one another in responding to a significant
event, an emergency, or a disaster that exceeds the resources available to the requesting party;
and
WHEREAS, the parties have agreed upon the terms of the proposed MAA, attached hereto,
which shall commence on the date the MAA is executed by the parties and shall terminate as
specified in the attached MAA; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed the proposed MAA attached hereto and
believes it is in the best interests of the District to approve and enter into the attached MMA.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District that the Mutual Aid Agreement (a copy of which is attached to this Resolution), be and
hereby is approved; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Pueblo West Fire Department Chief, or his designee, is
authorized to execute the Mutual Aid Agreements on behalf of the District.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly passed and
adopted at a regularly held meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District on the ____ day of April, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES, and in favor thereof, Directors:
NOES, Directors:
ABSENT, Directors:
___________________________________
Secretary

(SEAL)

Office Item #_______

Background Paper for Proposed
Resolution
BOARD MEETING DATE:

April 10, 2018

TO:

Board President Judy Leonard and Members of the Board

CC:

Darrin Tangeman, District Manager

VIA:

Laurie Savage, Assistant to the District Manager

FROM:

Brian K. Caserta, Fire Chief

SUBJECT:

Countywide Mutual Aid Agreement

SUMMARY
This resolution pertains to the approval of the Pueblo West Fire Department participating in an
All Hazards Mutual Aid Agreement with other department and agencies within Pueblo County.
PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION:
Past boards have approved these mutual aid agreements.
BACKGROUND:
Pueblo City Fire took the lead and has worked with the fire chief’s across the county in drafting
this new agreement. This new agreement will supersede all previous agreements that have in
past years separate such as a hazardous materials agreement extremely outdated. This new
agreement is an all hazards agreement to reflect the many different type responses we all do
every day and may need assistance. Many improvements over the years with working
relationships of the fire agencies have led to very successful mutual aid responses.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The first 24 hours of a mutual aid request shall be given without any reimbursement by the
requesting party. This is very typical of any mutual aid request. Therefore, any cost of providing
mutual aid will be incurred by Pueblo West Fire. Following this period, we could request
reimbursement in align with current Colorado Cooperator Fire rates. Should Pueblo West Fire
call in mutual aid and have a partner ask for any reimbursement following the 24 hour period,
we could be responsible for the cost if requested. It has been my experience as Fire Chief in
Pueblo West for the past 17 years, a mutual aid request received or given, has never exceeded
the 24 hour timeframe.
ALTERNATIVES:
Not being a signature party leaves Pueblo West with the possibility of not receiving any future
mutual aid when we may need additional resources during a specified emergency.

RECOMMENDATION:
The Fire Chief recommends approval of this resolution and adoption of the “Mutual Aid
Agreement for Fire Protection and Other Emergency Services Assistance between Pueblo
County Public Safety Entities.
Attachments: Mutual Aid Agreement (MMA)

PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
BACKGROUND PAPER
Date:

April 10, 2018

Department:

Fire

Issue:

Engine 3 Replacement

Background:

On the night of February 9, 2018, while responding to a call for
service on north Purcell Blvd near the I-25 interchange, Engine 3
was involved in a rollover accident due to icy road conditions.
After a very thorough investigation, it was determined by the
insurance carrier that the vehicle was a total loss and would be
replaced at full replacement value.
Current replacement value, for an exact replica, is estimated by
the manufacturer to be approximately $500,000.00 (five hundred
thousand dollars and no cents); it is the opinion of the dealer that
we include a $20,000.00 (twenty thousand dollars and no cents)
contingency fee should exact replacement items not be available
and replacements be needed, i.e. seats, cabinetry, etc. Current
build time for the manufacturer is approximately 400 days.
In order to release the title to the insurance company, US Bancorp
is requiring the remaining balance on that vehicle be paid in full.
Insurance will make that payment, which was calculated by the
lender to be $148,004.79 (one hundred forty-eight thousand four
dollars and seventy-nine cents). The remaining insurance money
will then be used to fund the mid-point-payment, on new the
replacement vehicle, sometime around November 2018.
The Finance Department will go out to bid and have financing in
place by May of 2019 when the District is expected to take
delivery of the replacement vehicle.

Requisition #:

TBD

Requisition amount: $520,000.00* (*The District is only liable for a $5,000 deductible
on this claim)
Budgeted items:

Yes – (Deductible amount can be added to the 2018 budget if
needed)

Budgeted line item:

01-403-9898

Budget amount:

N/A

Recommendation:

It is the recommendation of staff – Risk Mgmt. & Procurement,
Finance, and Fire – to move forward with the purchase of a
replacement Engine; using the current vendor, specifications, and
insurance monies due to cost and happiness with the current
product (Engine). Being paid for by insurance and being a
replacement, this does not require a whole new RFP process.

Financial
Clarification:

$520,000.00 – Est. insurance monies, total cost of replacement
($148,004.79) – Payoff amount of CURRENT Eng. 3 loan
$371,995.21 – Est. remaining insurance money, after payoff
$371,995.21 – Est. insurance money after payoff
($250,000.00) – Est. mid-point payment due on NEW Engine
$121,995.21 – Est. insurance money after mid-point payment
$121,995.21 – Est. insurance money after payoff & mid-point
($250,000.00) – Est. balance due upon completion - NEW Engine
($128,004.79) – Amount of NEW PWMD financing (~May 2019)

Payoff Quote
Partial Payoff on VIN 54F2BB619GWM11504 only
Date of Quote:

4/2/2018

Customer Name:

PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, CO

Email:
Contract Number:

kendall.bailey@usbank.com
francine.neville@usbank.com
077-0019973-001

Receivable Balance:

$148,004.79
Total Payoff Amount:

$148,004.79

Valid Through Date:

4/30/2018

If the total payoff payment is not received by the valid through date listed above, additional charges may incur and
payoff becomes void.
Below are your remittance options:
Payoff Wire Instructions:

Payoff Payment Address:

Payoff Overnight Address:

Beneficiary Name: U.S. Bancorp Government
Leasing and Finance
Bank Name: U.S. Bank
Bank Address:
Marshall, MN 56258
Account No: 173103687690
ABA Routing No: 091000022
Attn: 077-0019973-001

US Bancorp Government Leasing US Bancorp Government Leasing
and Finance, Inc
and Finance, Inc
PO Box 959067
Attention Payoff
St. Louis, MO 63101
PO Box 959067
Attn: 077-0019973-001
1005 Convention Plaza
St. Louis, MO 63101
Attn: 077-0019973-001

These figures are subject to final verification upon our receipt of funds. We reserve the right to adjust these figures and
refuse any funds which are insufficient to pay off the agreement in full for any reason including, but not limited to: error
in calculation of payoff amount, dishonored check or money order, or additional amounts due for expenses advanced
by us. SHOULD FUNDS BE PAYABLE BY A THIRD PARTY ON YOUR BEHALF, WE WILL NEED YOUR PRIOR
WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION TO ACCEPT.
Total payoff amount is inclusive of current invoiced charges. If this is a quote for a partial payoff, after receipt of such
payment, we shall reduce the amount of your remaining monthly payment(s) accordingly.
Please be advised that this invoice in no way releases you, the customer, from any obligations or liabilities to any third
party, including but not limited to, the original supplier of the equipment.
Upon request, collateral may be released after 3 business days if payoff payment is received by wire, after 5 business
days if payoff payment is received by certified or cashier’s check, and after 10 business days if payoff payment is
received by any other payment method.
If you have any questions regarding this quote, please contact the Payoff department at 800-328-5371.

RESOLUTION NO. 2018-___
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE REPLACEMENT AND PURCHASE OF A
PUEBLO WEST FIRE DEPARTMENT CUSTOM CLASS A PUMPER
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
WHEREAS, on the night of February 9, 2018, while responding to a call for service on Purcell
Boulevard Pueblo West Fire Department (PWFD) Engine 3 was involved in a rollover accident
due to icy road conditions; and

WHEREAS, after a thorough internal and external investigation, it was determined by the
Special Districts Liability Pool (the “Insurance Carrier”) that the vehicle should be deemed a total
loss and will be replaced at full replacement value; and

WHEREAS, current replacement value, for an exact replica as required by the Insurance
Company, is estimated by Rosenbauer Motors, LLC (the “Manufacturer”) to be approximately
Five Hundred Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($500,000.00); and

WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of staff and that of the Manufacturer that a Twenty
Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($20,000.00) contingency fee should be included in the event that
exact replacement items are no longer available and new replacements need be purchased;
and

WHEREAS, the Manufacturer’s current estimated build time is approximately Four Hundred
days (400); and

WHEREAS, in order to release the title to the Insurance Carrier, US Bancorp is requiring the
remaining balance on that vehicle be paid in full, which will be provided by the Insurance Carrier
in the amount of One Hundred Forty-Eight Thousand Four and 79/100 Dollars ($148,004.79)
with the remaining money (new cost of replacement less the payoff amount) to be used to fund
the mid-point-payment of approximately Two Hundred Fifty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars
($250,000.00), which will occur in or around November 2018; and

WHEREAS, the Districts Finance Department plans to advertise and request proposals for
financing the remaining balance of the new fire truck in or around March 2019 in order to have
financing in place by May, 2019 when the District is expected to take delivery of the
replacement vehicle; and

WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the District’s Risk Management & Procurement
Department, Finance Department, and PWFD to move forward with the replacement and
purchase of Engine 3; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors believes that replacement and purchase of PWFD Engine
3, is in the best interest of the District.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District that the recommendation to move forward with the replacement of Engine 3 be and is
hereby approved; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of Pueblo West Metropolitan District,
that the Board President or the Board President’s designee be allowed to execute all documents
required to obtain the release PWFD Engine 3’s title; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District, that District staff is authorized to issue a request for proposals for the financing of the
remaining balance to be approved by this Board by way of Resolution in or about May 2019.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly passed and
adopted at a regularly held meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District on the ______ day of April, 2018, by the following vote:

AYES, and in favor thereof, Directors:
NOES, Directors:
ABSENT, Directors:

Secretary

(SEAL)

BACKGROUND PAPER FOR
PROPOSED RESOLUTION
BOARD MEETING DATE:

April 10. 2018

TO:

Board President Judy Leonard and Members of the Board

CC:

Darrin Tangeman, District Manager

VIA:

Laura Savage, Administrative Clerk

FROM:

Shawn Winters, Assistant Engineer

SUBJECT:

A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE ROAD MAINTENANCE MATERIALS
PURCHASE AND SALES AGREEMENT – 2018 TO TEZAK HEAVY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC. DBA T.H. E. AGGREGATE SOURCE

BACKGROUND:
Road maintenance materials are purchased annually and are delivered to various locations
throughout the District including Public Works yard. In the yard, stockpiles of road base and
cover coat material for chip sealing will be stored for upcoming maintenance projects.
SUMMARY
Pueblo West Metropolitan District, Street and Roads Division requested bids for the Road
Maintenance Materials Purchase and Sales Agreement - 2018. 2 bids were received with the
lowest responsive bid being submitted by Tezak Heavy Equipment Co., Inc. dba T.H.E.
Aggregate Source. In the amount of $278,335. Please refer to the attached bid tabulations.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The award of $278,335 for road maintenance materials is an expected expense in the 2018
Streets & Roads budget.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff is recommending the award of the agreement to Tezak Heavy Equipment CO., Inc. dba
T.H.E. Aggregate Source in the amount of $278,335 and approval of the proposed resolution.

Attachments: Bid Tabulations
Resolution
Purchase and Sales Agreement

PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
ROAD MAINTENANCE MATERIALS
PURCHASE AND SALES AGREEMENT PROPOSAL - 2018
Wednesday, April 04, 2018
BID TABULATION
ADD.
COMPANY

TOTAL

NO. ONE

Tezak Heavy Equipment

$

278,335.00

X

Fremont Paving and Redi-Mix

$

468,828.00

X

PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
ROAD MAINTENANCE MATERIALS PURCHASE AND SALES AGREEMENT PROPOSAL - 2018
Wednesday, April 04, 2018
ITEMIZED BID TABULATION
BASE BID

ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

DESCRIPTION
Zone 1 - Crushed Aggregate Base Course (Class 6 Modified)
Zone 2 - Crushed Aggregate Base Course (Class 6 Modified)
Zone 3 - Crushed Aggregate Base Course (Class 6 Modified)
Zone 4 - Crushed Aggregate Base Course (Class 6 Modified)
280 E. McCulloch Blvd. - Crushed Aggregate Base Course (Class 6 Modified)
Coarse Aggregate (#67 Gradation)
Coarse Aggregate (#4/#467 Gradation)
Nominal 3-inch Crushed Aggregate
Rip Rap (d50=12")
Rip Rap (d50=18")
Cover Coat Aggregate (#7 Gradation)

QUANTITY UNIT
2,500 Ton
1,000 Ton
1,000 Ton
6,500 Ton
5,400 Ton
300 Ton
300 Ton
300 Ton
300 Ton
300 Ton
3,600 Ton

Tezak Heavy Equipment
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
$
9.50 $
23,750.00
$
10.50 $
10,500.00
$
10.50 $
10,500.00
$
11.50 $
74,750.00
$
9.50 $
51,300.00
$
18.85 $
5,655.00
$
18.35 $
5,505.00
$
18.35 $
5,505.00
$
22.35 $
6,705.00
$
24.35 $
7,305.00
$
21.35 $
76,860.00
BASE BID

$

278,335.00

Fremont Paving and Redi-Mix
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
$
15.10 $
37,750.00
$
15.62 $
15,620.00
$
15.87 $
15,870.00
$
17.28 $
112,320.00
$
15.55 $
83,970.00
$
31.12 $
9,336.00
$
29.40 $
8,820.00
$
36.50 $
10,950.00
$
37.60 $
11,280.00
$
37.60 $
11,280.00
$
42.12 $
151,632.00
$

468,828.00

UNIT COST
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL COST
-

$

-

ROAD MAINTENANCE MATERIALS
PURCHASE AND SALE S
AGREEMENT
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT hereinafter called “District” and Tezak
Heavy Equipment Co., Inc. dba T.H.E. Aggregate Source, of Canon City, Colorado
hereinafter collectively called “Seller” herby agree as follows:
1.
Seller agrees to sell and the District agrees to buy upon the terms and
conditions set forth herein District’s entire requirements of Road Maintenance Materials
(subject to qualification by District pursuant to paragraph 4 herein) ending December 31,
2018. The contract may be renewed for up to four (4) additional one-year options upon
satisfactory performance by the Seller, approval and adoption of the budget, and upon
District approval.
2.
Billing for all materials shall be as described on the attached Exhibit A set
forth and will be rendered monthly.
3.
As required by the laws of the State of Colorado and regulations of the
District, it is understood and agreed this Agreement is dependent upon the continued
availability of funds. Further the parties understand and recognize that should funds not
be available or if District, due to previous stockpiles, determines that it is unnecessary to
purchase road base material this agreement may be cancelled by District and District’s
act of non appropriation shall be considered notice to seller of said cancellation.
4.
Seller agrees to have material tested by geotechnical engineers at seller’s
expense to certify to District that the material provided shall meet the District’s standards
as set by the District for road materials. (Not to exceed 3 tests per year) Should any
materials not meet District’s standards, District may in its sole discretion deny delivery of
said material or require Seller to remove material from District’s property at Seller’s
expense. Any samples taken by the District for testing that do not meet District
standards will be paid for at Seller's expense.
5.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Agreement, if the District
receives a proposal for purchase and delivery to the District of all specified material
which meets the District’s standards more favorable to the District than the terms of this
Agreement the District shall present said proposal to the seller and the seller shall have
five (5) days in which to agree to meet the terms and conditions of said proposal.
Should Seller not agree to meet the terms and conditions of said proposal within said
five (5) day period the District shall have no further obligation to purchase material from
seller. This provision shall extend to any proposals presented to the District at any time
for purchase and delivery of the materials sold hereunder. The notice pursuant to this
District paragraph from the District to the seller shall be in writing and delivered to seller
at the address set forth in the Agreement. Seller’s response to said notice, if any, shall
be in writing and delivered to the District at the address of the District set forth in the
Agreement.

6.
District subject to the conditions set forth herein agrees to buy a minimum
of fifteen thousand tons of base material during the term of this Agreement.
7.
All specified materials will be delivered to either 280 East McCulloch
Boulevard or within the zones depicted in the attached Exhibit B unless other
arrangements have been made between the seller and the District.
8.
Seller agrees to have material available to fulfill District’s request. Should
the Seller at anytime fail to have available sufficient materials to supply District’s needs
the District at its sole option may cancel this Agreement, may purchase road base
material from others to fulfill its then present needs without canceling this Agreement,
but adjusting the terms of this Agreement to take into consideration such purchases, or
to enforce this Agreement against Seller and for any damages incurred by the District.
9.
Seller shall not assign this Agreement. Should Seller attempt to assign
this Agreement to others, District at its sole option, may consider this Agreement
canceled or may consider this Agreement in full force and effect binding the assignee of
Seller.
10.
The laws of the State of Colorado and the rules and regulations issued
pursuant thereto and the rules and regulations of the District shall be applied in the
interpretation, execution and enforcement of this Agreement.
11.
Should it be necessary for either party to institute legal proceeding to
enforce the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover, in addition to any
damages proved, all attorney’s fees, costs and other expenses of the litigation.
12.
All notices required by this Agreement shall be delivered to each party at
the address set forth below, unless other notification is given in writing to the other party.
Seller:

Tezak Heavy Equipment CO., Inc. dba T.H.E. Aggregate Source
2056 Tunnel Drive, Canon City, CO 81212

District:

109 E Industrial Boulevard
Pueblo West, Colorado

13.
This Agreement is the entire Agreement between the parties. No prior or
contemporaneous addition, deletion or other amendment hereto shall have any force or
affect whatsoever, unless embodied herein in writing. No subsequent novation,
renewal, addition, deletion or other amendment hereto shall have any force or effect
unless embodied in a written contract executed by both parties.
IN WITTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement this
____________day of _______________, 2018.
Seller:
_______________________________________

By:
_______________________________________
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
BASE COURSE
All base course items shall meet the requirements of the “Colorado Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction 2017” and
as subsequently revised except as modified below. Base course will consist of a
crushed naturally occurring rock material (no slag).
GRADATION
Sieve Size
1”

¾”
½”
3/8”
#4
#8
#16
#30
#50
#100
#200
Liquid limit
Plasticity Index

% Passing
100
95-100

30-65
25-55

8-16
30 Max
6 Max

Aggregate base course will consist of a crushed naturally occurring rock material (no
slag) with 50 percent of the material remaining on the number 4 sieve having at least
two fractured faces.
Aggregate base course shall have a L.A. abrasion test percentage of wear of 45 or less.
Material shall have a minimum “R” value of 77.
COURSE AGGREGATE
All course aggregate materials items shall meet the requirements of the “Colorado
Department of Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge
Construction 2017” and as subsequently revised except as modified below. Course
aggregate will consist of a crushed naturally occurring rock material (no slag).
RIP RAP
All rip rap items shall meet the requirements of the “Colorado Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction 2017” and
as subsequently revised.
COVER COAT AGGREGATE
Cover coat aggregate items shall meet the requirements of the “Colorado Department of
Transportation Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction 2017” and as

subsequently revised. Cover coat aggregate will consist of a crushed naturally occurring

rock material (no slag).

EXHIBIT A
Bid Item s No. 1 through 4
Deliver and place base course by belly dump truck within the appropriate zone as
depicted in the Exhibit B as directed by PWMD staff. Quantities subject to change.
Bid Item No. 5
Deliver base course as directed by PWMD staff to the stockpile at the Pueblo West
Public Works Yard located at 280 E McCulloch Boulevard. Quantities subject to
change.
Bid Item s No. 6 through 8
Deliver aggregate as directed by PWMD staff to the stockpile at the Pueblo West Public
Works Yard located at 280 E McCulloch Boulevard. Quantities subject to change.
Bid Item s No. 9 and 10
Deliver rip rap as directed by PWMD staff to the stockpile at the Pueblo West Public
Works Yard located at 280 E McCulloch Boulevard. Quantities subject to change.
Bid Item No. 11
Deliver cover coat material as directed by PWMD staff to the stockpile at the Pueblo
West Public Works Yard located at 280 E McCulloch Boulevard. Quantities subject to
change.

RESOLUTION 2018-_____
A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE ROAD MAINTENANCE MATERIALS PURCHASE AND
SALES AGREEMENT – 2018 TO TEZAK HEAVY EQUIPMENT CO., INC. dba T.H. E.
AGGREGATE SOURCE

PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the District properly published and advertised for bids for materials to be used for
road maintenance materials; and
WHEREAS, Tezak Heavy Equipment Co., Inc., (Tezak) submitted the lowest bid for the base
bid supply of materials; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has reviewed a summary of the bids and believes it to be in
the District’s best interest to award the purchase agreement to Tezak for an amount of Two
Hundred Seventy-Eight Thousand, Three Hundred Thirty-Five and 00/100 Dollars
($278,335.00).
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District that the District hereby awards the Base Bid for the purchase agreement to Tezak in the
amount of Two Hundred Seventy-Eight Thousand, Three Hundred Thirty-Five and 00/100
Dollars ($278,335.00).; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Board of Directors that that the purchase agreement be
and hereby is approved with Tezak, pursuant to the terms set forth in the attached agreement;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the President of the Board of Directors, or the President’s
designee, is authorized to execute said Agreement on behalf of the District and the District
Manager or the District Manager’s designee is authorized to execute and deliver the Notice of
Award to Tezak, and any other required documents.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly passed and
adopted at a regularly held meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan
District on the ____th day of April, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES, and in favor thereof, Directors:
NOES, Directors:
ABSENT, Directors:

___________________________________
Secretary
(SEAL)

Office Item #_______

Background Paper for Proposed
Resolution
BOARD MEETING DATE:
TO:
CC:
VIA:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

April 10, 2018

Board President Judy Leonard and Members of the Board
Darrin Tangeman District Manager
Laura Savage
Kim Swearingen
Pursue Department of Local Affairs (DOLA) Grant Dollars for the States
Avenue Lift Station (LS3) Project

SUMMARY
In 2017, the Board determined that a Lift Station at States Avenue was a priority. The lift station at States
Avenue, also known as Lift Station #3, is needed to replace a current On-site Water Treatment System
(OWTS). The State of Colorado has determined that the OWTS in place has reached capacity and
design life. The Department, along with JVA Consulting Engineers (JVA), is pursuing funding
mechanisms to offset Department infrastructure costs.

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION:
The Board approved this budget item for the 2018 budget year. The Department has had several
conversations with the Board on this matter and the Board has given prior verbal consent to pursue this
grant funding.

BACKGROUND
The States Avenue Industrial Park is currently served by an OWTS. This OWTS has been upgraded over
the years but it has reached capacity and its design life. The District hired JVA to design the force main
and lift station (Lift Station #3) that would replace the OWTS as well as pursue avenues for funding. JVA
has determined that a grant from DOLA would be appropriate to this project.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The Department is seeking a Colorado State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan to finance the States Ave Lift
Station (Lift Station #3), in the amount of $6,385,600. JVA is managing this process for the District. JVA
has also recommended the application for a DOLA Tier II Energy and Mineral Impact Assistance Program
grant. This grant, if awarded, has the potential to offset the cost to the District of up to One Million Dollars
($1,000,000).

ALTERNATIVES:
There are no current project alternatives.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is the Department’s recommendation to pursue a One Million Dollar ($1,000,000) grant for the States
Avenue Lift Station (LS3).

Attachments: Resolution 2017-

RESOLUTION 2018-_____
A RESOLUTION TO PURSUE DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS (DOLA) GRANT
DOLLARS FOR THE STATES AVENUE LIFT STATION (LS3) PROJECT
PUEBLO WEST METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
WHEREAS, The Board of Directors of the Pueblo West Metropolitan District identified
the need to construct a lift station at States Avenue Industrial Park; and
WHEREAS, The Board of Directors budgeted $7,303,000 for the design, construction
administration and construction of the States Avenue lift station; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, is seeking to reduce the cost of this project to Utility
rate payers through a DOLA grant; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, via the Utilities Department and JVA Engineering
Consultants (JVA), shall submit an application for a One Million Dollar ($1,000,000)
grant from DOLA that will reimburse the Department upon grant approval; and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Pueblo West
Metropolitan District that the Utilities Department and JVA move forward with the
application for a DOLA grant; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the President of the Board of Directors is authorized
to execute said Application on behalf of the District and the District Manager or the
District Manager’s designee is authorized to execute and deliver the application to
DOLA, and any other required documents.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of a resolution duly
passed and adopted at a regularly held meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pueblo
West Metropolitan District on the 10th day of April, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES, and in favor thereof, Directors:
NOES, Directors:
ABSENT, Directors:
___________________________________
Secretary
(SEAL)
Approved as to form:

Harley G. Gifford, Esq.
General Counsel

